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Remember they are volunteers
This week; a couple of hundred persons will commence to cover 
ih^ businesses and homes of this city in the interests'of YOUR Red 
Feather Community Chest organization. . .





YANKEE STADIUM—A record- 
shattering World Series concluded
o  . .t. » AL ... . . ... here this afternoon with the New.Kememoer mat mey are not calling because they like to can- York Yankees imprinUng the great-
vass; most of them hate their job. They are caUing upon you by capturing
tnrougn a sense of CIVIC responsibihty; they are good Citizens giving succession.
of their time and effort to the advantage of YOUR city. , ĥ® wnduded dramatical-® ly in the last of the ninth when
Remember, too, that each of the organizations which the can- Billy Martin singled in Hank Bauer
vasser represents is a worthy cause and plays an important part in 
the life of YOUR city.
Remember, too, that were you as civic-minded as the canvas­
ser, or perhaps in as good health, YOU would be me canvasser.
Therefore treat him or her as you would like to bb treated. Politely 
and co-operatively.
•Remember, too, that me one who calls represents sixteen who 
called before the Chest was organized and, if you do not like charit­
able appeals, remember that this.single call will.eliminate fifteen 
others. Therefore give generously.
Unfortunately there have been instances in the ,past , where strictly up to reliefer Clem .i^bine 
^ * 1. -c j  j  —and it turned out to be a neart-people h^ve not been even polite to me canvassers. Indeed, mere breaking Iok.
Allie Reynolds, who took over 
from Whitey Ford in the ;eighth, 
was the winner, '
BROOKL.YN1 000 jDOl 002-3 8 3 
NEW YORK 201 OOO 001--4 13 0 
Erskine, Milliken (5)V Labine; (7) 
aud Campahella; Ford, Reynolds 
(8) and Berra.
Blood donor clinic Oct. 27-29
Red Gross plans to hold a three-day blood donor cUnic 
here October 27,28 and 29.
. . Equipment will be set up in me United Church hall, n 
Hours will be 1;30 to 4.00 p.m. and from 6.30 to 9.00 p.m. 
Objective is 1,100 pint8 of blood, aimough me Icical commit-; 
tee has been assui^ there will be sufficient equipment for 
1,300 donations.
Mrs. J. H. Horn, chairman of me blood donor committee, 
.said no regular appointment cards will be sent out, as me 
various times have been somewhat confusing in . me past. 
Every effort will be made to avoid any unnecessary waiting 
on me part of blood donors.
Mrs. Horn said me need for blood plasma is greater* 
man ever, as B.'C.’s blood bank has been seriously depleted.
from second with the winning run 
and a 4-3 victory over the desper­
ate Dodgers of Brooklyn.
This was the sixth game of the 
series, and the Yanks’ fourth vic­
tory, Casey Stengel’s crew won the 
first two and the fifth and sixth, 
with the Brooks • taking the third 
and fourth—the first two in their 
home Ebbets Field.''
Behind in today’s game from the 
start, the Dodgers knotted the game 
at 3-all in the top of the ninth 
when Carl Furillo blasted out a 
tremendous home run with a mate 
aboard. This left the win .or loss
Body of Kelowna yonth fonnd 
half-bnried near Kimberley; 
man held on ebarge of mnrder
The weather
are some businessmen, in this city who enjoy anyming but a good 
reputation as a result of meir very discourteous treatment of can-
Wenatchee man eleded 
head Cariboo Trail poup
' (By Courier Staff .Report^) . • ■
KAMLOOPS-rNew officers pf^me, Okanagan Cariboo Trail 
Association, were elected here Saturday at the close of-tWo-day 
convention. It was one of me largest cbnventipnsmeld ih the long 
and cplorful history of the association,'representatives;,attending 
from ais fat norm as Prince George arid Davifson Greeki 
to Weed, Califomia.  ̂ • . /  . . , • ' /
Max. Min
Oct. 1 ..... .......  58 35
Oct. 2 .... ......  61 43
Oct. 3 ....... .......  58 37








After all, it is not necessary tu be rude tb people who call 
upon you on behalf of the Community Chest; nor is it necessary to 
adopt the “very busy” role and make mem make repeated call­
backs.., It may inflate your ego but it is hardly fair to those peoplO 
who are only trying to do a job for YOUR city and it is a job which 
very, very few like—and one which, me chances are, YOU would 
not do. They are doing it because it has to be done. They do not 
deserve rudeness; mey^eserve your commendation and co-opera­
tion. Surely, it is not too much to suggest that when approached 
by the Red Feamer canvasser we, all of us, act like--ladies and 
gentlemen.
Plan to amend 
local motor 
vehicle act
An amendment will be made, to 
tbe local motor vehicle act deling 
with the impounding of vehicles 
involved in automobile accidente, it 
was indicated at council meeting 
last week.
' Council was informed < that Gor­
don Lindsay,' superintendent of the 
motor vehicle branch,' Victoria, re­
cently conferred with Sgt. Tom 
(juigley, NCO, RCMP ^etachment, 
. Kelownaj* and the details of ..the. act 
were'explained to the RCMP offi­
cer.
bump on
The man who pays the taxes
The latest annual figures of the department of national revenue 
confirms a fact well known to economists but often denied by poli- 
ticians-^mat the bulk of Canada’s income goes to people in mildest 
circumstances and a small fraction of it to me rich; From mis it 
follows, mough some GCF spokesmen never admit it on me’plat­
form, that any tax mat can raise* large sums of revenue must fall 
not on a few fortunate persons but on me whole population, and 
mainly on those wim low incomes. *
As it takes about eighteen months fojf the officials of the gov­
ernment to compile* such'figures, me new publicatidn covers me 
calendar year of 1951. While the national income has risen since 
that date its distribution can have changed little. It remains pretty 
constant from year to year, as former reports have shown. ' ^  “mysterious’* bump on toe,head
In 1951, 2,777,950 Canadians paid income tax and it is their being investigated by the Royal 
income that the official figures cover. The rest of the population Canadian Mounted Police, 
received incomes too low to be taxed directly (though of course 
they were taxed indirectly through sales and omer taxes). The 
income taxpayers received was a total income of $8.7 billions. As 
this was roughly half the total national income, about half the ;total 
went to persons in the lowest and exempted brackets. But mpst of 
the income taxpayers, above thc.excmption line, arje ^own by these 
statistics to be people of moderate means.
For example, 55.25 per cent of the total income taxpayers’" 
earnings was received by persons earning $3,500 a year or less, and 
to them must be added the millions of Canadians who were exempt­
ed from this levy. Going lower in the scale, 36.92 per cent of th6 
taxable income was received by persons earning less than $3,000.
,The higher brackets contain relatively few. persons. Thus to 
take another typical example, only 10,070 Canadians enjoyed an 
income between $10,000 and $15,000. Their income represented 
3.88 per cent of the total taxpaying income and a minute fraction of 
the whole national income.
The highest brackets contain very few people. The whole range 
of income between $25,000 and $50,000 was received by 6,690 per­
sons, and this group’s total incomb was only $221.8 millions, In 
the highest bracket shown in the new report—over $50,000 a year 
—there were 1,570 persons. The total income of this wealthy 
group waŝ  $120.1 millions;
Don Miller, prominent Wenatchee 
businessman, will head the associa­
tion during toe next 12 months. Ho 
succeeds R. P: MacLean, publisher 
of the Kelowna Courier. U;S. vice- 
president is' O. H. Erickson, of 
Yakima, .while Canadian vice-presi­
dent is Alex Bowie, of Prince 
George. Jack Bews; Kelowna, was 
re-elected .Canadian secretary, and 
Chester Kimm, secretary-manager 
of the Wenatchee ;Chamber of Com­
merce, is' toe. OCTA U.S. secretary. 
DIRECTORS ELECTED 
Directors are: B^n Fanning, Bend, 
Ore,; M. A. Lynch, Redmond, Ore.; 
Erank Tucker, Klamath Falls, Ore.; 
Les Brown, Yakima; E. C. Knoeber, 
Wenatchee: ■ Louis ' Bovee, Cash- 
mere; .Dan Gordon, Lake Chelan; W. 
C.-Lindsay, B.rewster; Larry Gould, 
Okanogan; E.’W, A. Cooper, Pen­
ticton; /W, Beaver-Jones, Kelowna; 
Ted Holmes, Vernon; George Hay, 
Kamloops; Earl;Dickey, Revelstoke; 
James D. Churchill, Falkland; G. 
Kellett, .Rrince George; Stan Car- 
nell, Dawson Greek, ̂ Chaixinan of 
the good roads committee of toe 
Ellensburg Chamber of Commerce 
will also, be on the committee, r 
. R. G. Rutherd, Kelowna, was re­
elected, toe asociation’̂  auditor; '
. Mr. Miller, * a . prominent business 
man; in •Wenatchee,' has Weri a'direc­
tor  ̂of4h€D.G.T,A.'ldr the past three -■ 
years, and has been active .in its af­
fairs;:/He has been president of'toe 
automobile, association and is on: the 
executive?: committee, of the Wash­




Unheard of for several days, a 19-year-old Kelowna youth 
has been foupd dead, believed to be the victim of an as yet mysteri­
ous murder. The half-buried body of Edward Goclen, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Edward Coelen Sr., 778 Sutherland Avenue, was found 
near Kimberley Friday, with a bullet wound in the back.
News of the grisly find reached the parents late Friday. The 
distraught father and mother left (or Kimberley the following morn­
ing (Saturday). That sairie day. Royal Canadian Mounted police 
at Kimberley announced they had arrested a Kimberley man in con­
nection with the death.
. 'Subs^uently .a charge of murder was laid against'Darwin Laveme 
SulUvan, oL*Kimberley.' Details of the reasons - t6r toe capital charge 
being laid or the connection between the two men, ate lacking.
'' Coelen left'Kelowna September 17 in a 1Q46 Chevrolet coach, 
osteoislbly for Calgary. He is believed to have reached his destinktion, 
hot how he got back to Kimberley hasn’t been established. r
- Accounts ,'va^ on the purpose of the Calgary trip. One report 
wab that he had gone there to work whilei another was that he had 
Joined the air force. The bereaved parents were not available for 
'comment'"'."*,.
_The body of the youth was dis­
covered Friday night by RCMP coh- 
istables searching for the driver df 
toe auto that had been iparked hear 
dense ‘brush near Kimberley since 
September 21, At first the auto 
'created only passing interest in the 
; belief the car ' had beeh ' parked by 
hunters. ■
; > Police said; thie jrouth apparently 
died from a rifle buUet in 
The shbdtjng is belieyed to have: oc-i 
curred the day (Sept. 21 > the au to : 
; 'was.;abandpri.ed, v,:';-
’ ■ Well-known in Kelowtla, Coelen 
was active in minor lacrosse, minor 
hockey and; junior baseball. He 
played first base for the Chiefs for 
a while; last; ̂ year. Hiŝ^̂  ̂
been oh the executivejof * the Kelr 
oWna and District 'Minor vHockey 
the past two'years. ;
Orchard worker 
hurt in accident
' An orchard worker, believed to 
be from' Summerland, is in hospital 
here for treatment of injuries re­
ceived Sunday morning when toe 
auto he was driving overturned in 
Rutland, leaving him pinned under­
neath.
RCMP said his name was Jack 
Brown. • The police / were notified 
about 6.30 a.m. Sunday that an auto 
had overturned. on the short road 
between “Reid’s Gorper” on High­
way 97 and the C.N. tracks. A pas­
senger in toe* auto escaped unhurt. Association
DON MILtER-
Ivehs showed up 'at a loqal shop 
in a dazed condition Saturday after­
noon with a big bump on his head; 
according to police. He was taken 
to Kelowna denera Hospital where 
h is' condition was described this 
morning as “fail*.’’
Police are trying to determine 
whether Ivens fe(j from his machine 
or was involved in an accident 
with a hit-run car. When ■ first 
questioned by police, all that Iven^ 
could remember 'ulas a“ late model 
Plymouth,’’ according to police.
Local resident
picking apples at Winfield Friday, 
an elderly Haney man was pro­
nounced dead shortly afterwards., 
■nic deceased, Is Allan Koepke, 74, 
who had been employed by M. Ka- 
Thosc in the higher brackets did not rccciv9 all the income wano of Wihflcid, for the past three
shown )icrc. From it must be subtracted their income taxci For 
example, the group receiving over $15,000 received a total income 
of $6 i4.5 millions and paid $211.7 millions in income taxes, apart 
from other taxes. After paying their income tax, these people were 
left with $402.8 millions. ' .
, On the broad subject of social justice opinionis will always differ 
for it is n subject not measurable in figures. There can bo no doubt, 
however, abput the facts of Canada's income distribution, as meas­
ured in the latest official figures. It is probably distributed as fairly 
ns that of, any nation in the world and certainly the great bulk of it, 
all but a pretty small fracticin, goes to the great mass of ordinary 
Canadians. They get most of it iKcausc there arc so many of them 
and relatively so few rich people.
This fact must always be the starting point pf all national tax­
ation policy. Parliament may penalize the high income brackets, at 
the expense of discouraging enterprise, ns much ns it pleases. It 
cannot rui.se any largq revenues without taxing the majority of Can­
adians, the modest family. If any large national tax is to be levied 
—or any provincial or municipal tax for that riiuttcr—the ordinary 
Canadian cannot escape it, In the end he must pay most of the 
hill for any public expenditure. There is no painless way around 
this fact, as some politicians try to pretend.
Request that the city replace a 
number of piles along: the lakeshore, 
in front ofi his property was made 
'by H. V. Acland, 2700 North Street, 
in a letter to city council last weqk.
Mr, Acland claiims he. has a 99- 
year-lease , on the lakeshore prop­
erty, and that the removal of the, 
piles has caused a great deal of 
erosion on beaches adjoining his 
land as well as bh his own. He also 
said that speed-boats make a prac- 
:tlce 'of coming too ̂ close to shore, 
making it dangerbus for swimmers, 
"I understand that the reason fpr 
their (piles) removal was given ns 
' , 'unsafe for navigation,’, which in
Srticken "by a heart nttack_ while JtseU is absurd," Mri Acland wrote.
After the letter was read; Aid.; 
Jack Trcadgold remarked that the 
piles were a “ terrific hazard!’ to 
navigation.
, “ Thnt’s;why they were removed," 
added Mayor J. J. Ladd.*
The property owned by Mr.
Road boosters 
bombarded with 
tra v e l folders
. (By' Courier Staff Reporter) •
, ]^lVtt,OOPS-^British . Cblumi 
biaiis, anxious; to J u r e ‘the'"Airtt 
erican tourist to Canada,?. ca^ 
take a cue from the Kanilbop’s 
Board Trade and the Kam^ 
loops Tourist Association. ’ Jiri 
< Delegates.' attendingi' the two* 
day convention or the: OJqanagan 
Cariboo Trail Association: ' were 
literally bombarded ‘with', pliblir 
city-', folders; leaflets and other 
paraphernalia, ah^; already man;  ̂
of the 50-odd Americans have, in­
dicated they will return for fish­
ing and big- game hunting. ' The 
folders outline the lakes and 
stfcams in |he vicinity of 'Kam 
loops, while carefully-prepared 
road-maps show the way to the 
various resorts, . '
The Americans were particu­
larly intrigued with the “red 
carpet” of welcome thrown out 




Cariboo Trail Ass'n members 
witness opening of new highway
(By Courier Staff Reportei')
KAMLOOPS—Another chapter in British Columbia’s ever- 
expanding hard-surfacing highway system was written here Friday 
afternoon whcR Hon. P. A. Gaglardi, provincial minister of public 
works officially ojpLenejd jaiSeyenrmile stretcih of paved road, 18 miles
weeks. Remains were fomarded 
to'Honey Saturday by Kelowna Fu­
neral Directors for burial there to: 
morrow. Ho leaves his widow and 
two daughters in Haney.
Request that "special considera­
tion” be given a hearing-aid firm 
I'egarding ,a trade licence fee was 
received by City Council Monday 
night. .
A representative of the firm said 
that, the present fee of îiO is “too 
steep," in view of the fact his 
c.ompany only docs business- in the 
city four days a year.
Council will inform the comp­
any that under the municipal net 
. , , it has no alternative but tb charge
Aclan^ was the former site for the the $50 fee if the cgmpnny sets up 
old Boyce sawmill. ' temporary office here. However,
'The matter was refeired to the if it works through a local dealer, 
city solicitor. thq licence fee is waived,
. (By Courier Staff Reporter)
KAMLOOPS—rOkanagan Cariboo 
Trail Association went, on record 
asking the* B.C. government .to 
adopt a system oT grading restaur­
ants, similar to the classification 
to auto courts.
. Prime- reason is to improve the 
standarj|. of restaurants in B.C.
Resolution was submitted by Prince 
George delegates, and after consid­
erable duscussion, it was adopted 
by ^he meeting. U.S. representativ­
es refrained' from voting, because, 
as one delegate pointed out, - “'We 
do not want to' be accused of tell­
ing Canadians, how to run their bus­
iness.” /
HIGHWAY DESIGNATION
A letter addressed to the associa­
tion from an: Armstrong, business­
man, criticized the redesignation oi 
Highway 97 at the Swan Lake cut­
off, north of 'Vernon; "The road from 
the cut-off to Kamloops, via Falk­
land has been officially; designated 
Highway 97; while the * road ‘ via 
Armstrong /and Salmon!; Arm Is 
Highway 97A; It was explained that 
the Cariboo Trail' group had* noth- 
, ing ■ to do with the renumbering of 
highways; that it is . mainly vinter- 
ested in promoting tourist'; trade 
and the, development .:of a modem 
road to Alaska.
O'illEjR REs6LUT!(>NS ,
' "Other resolutibns re^liestfed' the we
B.C. public works • departnieht to of Kamloops, at Savonas .
Reconstruct the road; on the lOO dele-
side of Mara lake, between Grinrod gates attending the Okanogan Cafiboo Trail Association two-day
m”ediatrr«onVuSn'^^^^ convention in Kamloops, and by representatives pf the Kamloops
between Summerland and The Board pf Trade and; tourist association. Delegates from as.far north 
Antlers; reconstruction: of the .as • Dawsoh' Greek, B.G., and south to Weedi Calif.; attended the 
Woqds Lake'-Oyama section of parley. Cariboo Trail Associatioh is composed of members vfho 
f S / ’gov?rnSS^^^^ for Yife T4̂  a number of ^ars have been pressing for an all-weather high­
way from Weed, Gahf., through Yakima, Wenatchee and Canada’s 
Okanagan Valley up to Dawson Greek. During the past year con­
siderable progress has been made in reconstructibn of the Canadiah 
portion of the highway; and at the present time there is a modem 
hard-surfaced road 20 miles north of Lac La Haclie, which is some 
T50 miles from Kamloops. It winds through British Goluriibia’s 
vast virgin territory; skirting the finest fishing lakĉ s in the Pacific 
Northwest, arid through an area abounding in big game and birds.
"~T------ ; " T  , American visitors were over­
whelmed by the hospitality shown 
by the Canadian section of tho 
Cariboo Trah Association and tho 
Kamloops Board of Trade.
Following the official opening Of 
the new stretch of, highway, dele­
gates were guests of the General 
Construction Company and Emil 
Anderson Construction Company at 
a reception and buffet supper; hold 
at the ultra-modern Alex Bor-B-Q. 
BY-PASS TOWNS 
Mr, Gaglardi, in oHicinlly open­
ing the road, indicated that it would 
bo the policy of the B.C, govern­
ment to continue building highways 
"along TrnnsrCnnndn stnndardH.” 
He said that due to Increased traf­
fic, It will, be necesary (q by-pass
M EN A C E T O  H IG H W A Y  S A FETY
B X . will take steps to remove ' 
from arterial highways -  works minister
hoCir customs service at Osoyoos; 
thanked R. G. Rutherford for ‘ act­
ing as honorary auditor of the as­
sociation (M r.Rutherfordwassec- 
rotary of the OCTA for 20 years); 
supported . Dawson Creek’s stand 
for more “To Alaska" signs on the 
highway, and recommended thgt 
Highway 97 be extended further 
south from 'Weed, California.
Association will look into the 
posslbilty of taking out a member­
ship with the Pacific Northwest 
Travel Assocation. The PNTA holds 
travel shows in the major cities in 
U.S. apd it was. estimated that last 
year representatives spoke to 3^  
million vacatibn-minded people.
Delegates accepted the invitation 
from Bend, Ore. to hold next year’s 
convention at that city, nlid to hold 
the 195.‘> convention at Prince 
Georgq, It was hoped that Canadian 
delegates would travel in a cara­
van, thus publicizing the highway. 
ACTIVE SUPPORT NECESSARY
In presenting his annual report, 
retiring president R. P. MacLean 
gave a resume of activities during 
the past year, and added that there 
Is an "apparent awakening of .in­
terest In theVork of the. association 
on the part of cities north of the 
border." *
“It has always puzzled me that 
tho communities with the most to 
gain have shown tho least interest 
and little desire to ico-operate," he 
declared. If the. association Is to 
continue to progress, more active 
support, la necessary, ho said.
Secretary J. D. Bows gave a de- 
laii account of the vast amount of 
secretarial work. Tribute was olso 
paid Mrs. Bows who had assisted 
her husband along these lines.
Take strike 
vote Oct. 15
Woodworkers in the southern 
interior’s 40-odd mills, will ‘cast 
ballots in a government-supervis­
ed strike vote on October 15,
IWA officials stated this morning.
Official application was made to
the government on October 1.
All in Un.iKn.n In .smoll towns ond cltlcs for "snfoty's
AH mills in the northern in- » although he admitted that
tcrior arc closed after the operst- some of the decisions on highway
lor-i .md the union failed In reach ‘®“tcs were "tough to make," tors ana iiie union laiica to rcacn nopresentatlvcs of the B,C. Travel
a satisfactory scttlcnlcnt in re- Bureau wore on hand to record the
i*ard to increased wanes and bthcr aaspjcious opening, and photograph-, gara to incnfascti wages ana ouicr ^^0 50-odd cars
sontract concessions, ; (Turn to Page 8, Otory T) ,
Irive underway
Kelowna’s biggc.st welfare drive started today when Communiiy 
Chest workers began canvass of the business district. Rosidcntlul 
area canvass will get underway October 13.
This year’s objective is $21,450, an increase of $2,450 over
1952.'- " ■ ' ' ' '» '
(By Courier Sthff Reporter)
KAMLOOPS—British Columbia’s ; automobile
taken in the dovolopmenl of hlgh- 
wny.s.
Dealing with the construction of 
new roads, Mr. Gnglardl said the 
association is looking at the over­
all picture "witli a long
•'I
3 ''-pounder leads 
weekly fish derby
A three * and • a • haIf-]H)under 
(-.'lueht bv Doug Deans currenlly i.i 
leading the lirsi week's Okonagan 
Ijakc trout derby for the $10 week­
ly prlte offered by. Pitt’s Bout Ren­
tal. D«:ans caught hl» trout yester­
day.
A five-pounder was landed, but it 
was not registered. The derby for 
the current week ends Wednesday 
night, ■with the next one beginning 
Titursday morning.
Fishing is re|M)rted as good to 
very good, with none of the boats 
taking, to the water during the 
week-ond coming hack empty.
traffic has
increased to such a point that steps will have to bo taken to remove
“snailcrs” from arterial highways as they arc proving to be a men- „„ „„
ace to higliway safety, Hon. P. A. Gagla'fdl, provincial minister of view." No favoritism wUi be fdio"wS 
public works told delegates at the two-day convention of the Okan- one particular area, although ho 
agan Cariboo. Trail A.SSOciatlon. admitted there has been a consld
The OCTA has played a major role In the development of 
Highway 97 from Weed; Calif., to Alaska, and within the next few 
years it will be possible to travel from the Mexican border to Can­
ada’s northland over a modern hard-surfated road.
Mr. Gnglardt said tt will be the of roads, “more then you have In
surge
>f “lobbying" by
government's policy to curb ribbon 
development on arterial highways 
and an new. roads are constructed, 
they will by-pass dties and towns. 
He thought that “snailcrs" (people 
who drive loo alow) W'crc n menace 
on the highways,'an they indireeily 
eause many of the accidents. 
"LONG RANGE VIEW"
Tl»e workii mlninler told delegates 
that 11.C. has a total of 23.000 miles
Wonhington, Oregon, and tire major 
part of Callfcirnia, and yet we 
haven't got the population of the.io 
three stales."
During the past year l»c has 
flown over mo.nt of the |)rovlnce'H 
highways, covering some 100,000 
miles, *nie government hard-nurfne- 
ed 200 miles of roads this year, and 
ho commended the Cariboo Trap 
Aasoclutlori for the interest it has
erablc amount or
representative groups.
He promifiod OCTA delegates that 
the governmemt would proceed as 
fast as possible in reconstruction of 
Highway 07 In tween laie |..n Haciic 
and Pilnce Ceoige adding that In 
the patt vtni nnotiui 25 miles of
Topped by n $50,000 conslrtictlon 
permit Issued to tho North Ameri­
can Baptist Clnirch, building values 
during tl>e mpnlli of September tb- 
tallcd $107,100,. the highest in any 
one month so far this year.
The Baptist church Is being con- 
stnictcd on Bernard Avenue be­
tween Berjrain and Riclitcr Street. 
Four permits were issued for the 
constniction of houses valued at 
$43,7.50; six for residential altera­
tions costing 16,650; six for construethe road lias Iteen paved.
Deleg.Us wu< (jlnncr guests o f.
)Pf> Others who^ fof outbuildings valued at $460; fourtile City of Knmloeprt. tli rs li  
spoke'bi icily tncloded Mnvoi Fitz-, 
water; Jini Huiuvr, intTniui'iu of the 
Kamloops Board of Trade; Louis 
Bovee, (!ofihmere, president of Ihfl 
Wa.shingtO(i State Good Bonds As­
sociation, and ncwly-clcctcd OCTTA 
president Don Miller, Wenatchee.
pcrmlla for signs costing $82.5; and 
one commercial permit for a planing 
mill at S. M. Simp'son Ltd. costing 
$1,600,
September building values sent 
Ihc nine-month total to $405,666, 
compared with $426,3(!0 last yew.
Reason for the higitcr objective 
is that two now ngoncics have been 
included in tho budget—tho Cana­
dian Arthritic and Rheumatism So­
ciety, and tho Kelowna and District 
Society for the Mentally Handlcap- 
pcd.
Both these agencies are engaged 
in work of unquestioned value and 
a warm public rcaponso is expected.
It Is noteworthy that other agen­
cies of the Chest are not asking for 
more money, the two new agencies 
accounting for the total Increase in 
the campaign ojujcttlve 
Mrs. J. I’llot is (hallman of Ihn 
compnign committee and slic is as­
sisted by Mr Colin Coates ond Mr. 
W. W. Ti ylor 
ZONE LEADFIUi 
'I*ho following is a list of district 
and zone icaaers wiio will be direct­
ing the work of more than 260 can­
vassers; T. Hamilton, 1838 Water St.; 
J, Prior, 1039 Glenn Avc.; W; W. 
Taylor. 1821 Maple Si.; C. Dodd*. 
630 Elliott Avo,; D. FUlmore. 858
Lake Avc.; C. E. R, Ba/.etl, l-(76 
Ethel St.; H B. Simpson. 176 VImy 
Avc,; J, Plintolt, 054 Manluitinn Rd.; 
C. McClure, 525 Central Avo.; H. 
Tupmnn, 144.1 Graham SI.; Mrs. 
KornalewskI, 080 Bernard Avo.; 
Major W. Filch, 1465 St. Paul St.; 
Mrs, It. P. Wnlrod, 1850 Pendozl St,; 
B Postlll, 1300 Ellis St,; Mrs, Jean 
Sweclnnm, 586 Lawrence Avc.; Mrs. 
M. Bnrwlck, Glenmoro, B.C,; D. 
Northrop, 244 Mill Avenue.
L. Ix?alhley, 1027 Kpox Crescent;, 
Mrs, H. Johnston, 440 Harvey Aver,; 
Mr*. E, Crawford, 093 Harvey Ave,; 
M. Held, 706 Sutherland Ave.; Mrs, 
K, Burnett, 865 Olenwood Ave,; Mrs, 
H. Keller, '2607 Pendozl St.; Mrs, T. 
Pickering.,-(17 StraUiconw Ave,; Mrs. 
■I, Hltchle. 2418 At>bott St,; Mrs. J. 
M. McPIiall, 042 Grenfell Ave,; E. 
Bergen, 704 Morrison Ave; Mrs. G. 
Johnson, 2094 Norlli St,; J. Oowans, 
Hankhcad; Mr. and Mrs. S. Wood, 
R.U. 1; Mel Haiisoi), 601 Bounoko 
Ave; J. N. Mc'Forlane, Bankliead; 
E. L. Bbelli Drooksido Ave,
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Richter does not intend to resign 
Similkameen seat for by-election
^ ip jnnC T O N  — Frank Hitcher,' 
MiJi, tor the Similakmeen, will not 
o 5 *^nytime. for anyone.'* 
5yd. Hodge, past president of the 
prnnkamcen Social Credit League, 
mformed delegates to the second 
annual convention of the group..
Hodge made the foregoing 
statement- during the course of his 
annuaL report. H e. commented' on 
the fiact that the first Social Credit 
M jA elected in the Similkameen. 
Harry Francis, had decided it was 
in the best interests of the organ> 
izatioii to resign in favor of the 
Hon. JBinar M. Gunderson, who won 
the seat in a by-election and was 
able to take his place in the house.
The finance minister subsequent­
ly fsdlcd to win for. Social Credit 
in the provincial election in Oak 
Bay and it is understood that Pre­
m ier'yr. A. C. Bennett is seeking 
seats for both Mr.'Gunderson, and, 
th e  Hon. Mlrs. Tilly Rolston. mihis-
duririg bis term of office, but stated 
bluntly that this did not extend 
to alt the rank and file. ‘TThcre 
were about five percent who were 
very vigorous in trying to under­
mine anything the executive was 
trying to do.”
ter of education, who was also de­
feated in 'the June provincial elec­
tion.
WDLL flOBT IT
But, according to Mr. Hodge, the 
Similkameen will not again be the 
cockpit for a by-election.
"Mr, Richter assured me that he 
would not step down at any time 
for anyone," Mr. Hodge told the 
meeting, "and if'any  pressure is 
brought to bear to secure his resig­
nation I. for one, will be fighting 
i t  I 'do  not think it is right that 
any person; repudiated. by their 
own constituency should' step in 
elsewhere," Mr. Hodge told the So­
cial Credit delegates, and he added, 
“a few people played politics with 
the constituency. Two of ^hem are 
not representing any constituency 
now.” ■
The retiring president expressed 
appreciation of the co-operation he 
had received from the executive
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOB QUICK RESULTS
B U S IN E S S  A N D  P R O F E S S IO N A L
I R Y
A U C T IO N E E R IN G C H IR O P R A C T O R S
For Good Used Famltnro 








G ray s C hiropractic  
. C linic ^
1S73 Ellis St. ■' Kelowna 
R. E. GRAY, D.C.
E. L. GRAY, D.C.
Hours: 9:30 aan. to 12:00 noon. 
, 2:00 p.m. to 5:15 D.m.
Wednesdays—
9:30 a.m. to 12:00 noon. 
Phones: Officer-Dial 2385
Residence—Dial 2138.'
A U T O  U P H O L S T E R Y -
' A Complete 








A C C O U N T A N T S
CiflABTl^i^
C A M P B E L L ; IM R IE  
& S H A N K L A N D  .
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
DlaL2838 ,
102, Radio Building . .'Kelowna
T R t COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
P U B L IC  A C C O U N T IN G
p .  H . C L A R K  & CO,
Acedautlng Auditing
Income Tax Coiualtants
434 ‘̂ m a rd  :Ave. Kelowna, B.C. 
' Phone 8590
, T H O M P S O N  
A C C O U N T IN G  
S E R V IC E
Aeconntlng — Auditing 
Income Tax Service 
1487 WATER ST. PHONE 3678
R . C. G O R E  
Public Accountant 
Auditor
1536 Ellis St. • . Tel. 4355
For a  factory 
finisb to your 





238 Leon Ave. Phone 31'JO
A U T O M O B IL E S
L A D D  G A R A G E  L T D .
Dealer for
8TUDBBAKER and AUSTIN 
CARS and TRUCKS 
Lauveoco Avo. Dial 2252
B E A U T Y  S A L O N S
OHARII BEAUTY A CORSET 
SALON
P E R M A N E N T S
Machine, Machineless and 
Cold Wave
Hair Styling and TtnUng 
184  ̂ Pendesl 81. Dial 2642
........... ... :... ...I-----
ROYAL ANNE 
BEAUTY SALON
W. V. HiUier Dial 2503
B IC Y C L E  R E P A IR S
C A M P B E L L ’S 
B IC Y C L E  S H O P
c K m  aiid Rftgiyi N ioY ouai 
Repairs and Acccmorles 
t9 on  and KUla St. Dial 2107
E L E C T R IC A L
R E P A IR S
WC FIX
e v e r y t h in g
Modem Appliances and Electrie 
Ltd.—Dial 2430, 1607 Pendozl
H E A T IN G
OIL BURNER MAINTENANCE
R A L P H  C R U IC K S H A N K  
& SO N  L T D .
1383.]^l|s S t.' Phone 2920
;;.^,^ight E h o ^ ‘.34(W •. -
'* t-
if JS U R A N C E  A G E N T S
C. M . H O R N E R
Chartered Life Underwriter
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA 
" Dial 8072 
P.O. Box 602
. INTEHIOU a g e n c ie s  LTD. 
260 Bernard • Dial 2075
A U T O  B O D Y  R E P A IR
F I R E  IN S U R A N C E
“Protects What YouHave”
Better to hove Insurance and not 
need it than need it  and not 
have It.
D O N  H . M cL E O D
Vptairs In the Williams Block 
PHONE 3169
TRY COURIER CLASSinEDS
L A W Y E R S
C. G. B E E ^ T O N
BARRISTER. SOLICITOR and 
NOTARY PUBLIC 
No. 1 Casorso Block 
Dial 2021 Kelowna, B.C.
M O V I N G  L  S T O R A G E
IQHG.RUN OR SHORT HAUI
D. CHAPMAN A CO. LTD. 
Dial 2928
« * w n t M | n o »
O F F I C E
t Q U l P W W
OKANAOAN BTATIONKBS LM. 
1447 ElUs S t
O P T O M E T R IS T S
T rev o r P ick e rin g
OPTOMETRIST 
Dial 3309
 ̂ 1560 PENDOZl STREET 
(ne^ door to Williams Shoe 
Store)
D exter L . P e ttig re w ,
OPTOMETRIST
Eye examination by appointment
270-A Bernard Avenue 
Dial 3357
> (nearly : opposite Paramount 
Theatre)
David N . N o rth ro p i
OPTOMETRISTS
Comer Mill Ave. & Water S t 
Dial 2856 for Appointments







S E W IN G  M A C H IN E S
SINGER SEWING MACHINE 
Representative 




S H E E T  M E T A L
General Sheet Metal Work
RALPH CRUICKSHANK 
& SON LTD.
1383 Ellis St. Phone 2920
Night Phono 3467
S U R G IC A L  B E L T S
CHARM BEAUTY A CORSET 
. SALON
Distributors of: Camp Surgical 
Belts and Breast Supports 
Private fitting rooms 
Graduate Fitter
A full line of Girdles, Corsets, 
Corsellcttea and Bras 
1646 Pendozi S t Dial 2642
S U R V E Y O R S
E R N E S T  C . W O O D
LAND SURVEYOR
Dial 2746 268 Bernard Avo
Kelowna
T Y P E W R IT E R S
M O V IN G  & S T O R A G E







If. P. McArthur ^
OK. TYPEWRITER SALES 
AND se r v ic e  
261 Bernard Ave. Blal 3204
U P H O L S T E R IN G
O F F IC E  E Q U IP M E N T
' , EXPERt: ■
U P H O L S T E R IN G
standard — Period •— Cnatom 
Workmanship Guaranteed 
DIAL 2810
L A N E -L O N G L E Y
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Tulip planting time
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Tourist camp 
signs approved
City Council Monday night. * ap­
proved erecting ' two ] additional 
tourist camp signs in the= city. Rec­
ommendation was made by the 
Kelowna and District Tourist As­
sociation.
One alderman said the aqtion 
would overcome a lot of arguments 
between .lakeshore and Vernon 
road camp,. proprietors. 'Two ad­
ditional' directional signs will be 
erected , at > the . intersections of 
Quecnsway = and Pendozi and Ber­
nard and Vernon Road.
All across Canada gardners are preparing for a burst of color 
next spring by Jilanting tulip, bulbs now. Tulips should go into the 
ground before early November, six inches deep; six inches apart, 
pointed ends up. Detailed advice oh planting , is available from 




The first annual, of the
Winfield-P.T.A. was held in the 
school: New officers for the com­
ing year were installed by last 
year’s'-president, IVErs.. P. Gibbons.
A new: president was elected to 
take the .place of Mr. Whitehead 
who was elected,in the spring but 
has now left the district. Mr. Rob­
inson, the r. school'. principal, who 
has been ap ardent worker in the 
local P.T.Ai' since it’s, organization, 
was unanimously; chosen to head 
the: organization. Mr/ Robinson in­
troduced the three 'new teachers.
Miss Tanemiira, MSss Bolton and
• Miss Wolffe, with last year’s teach­
ers, Miss Hembling, Mr. ; Bertieg 
and Mr. Robinson . still on the staff. 
Plans were made for the next meet­
ing which will be held in the form 
of a membership I tea to be held 
Oct. 19. I
Visiting at the home of her par­
ents Mr. and Mrs .T. Taiji is Mrs. 
M. Koyama. and daughter .Karen, 
of Quesnel. '
'
: Congratulations are pouring in 
to Mr. and Mrs. G. Johnson on 
their recent birth of a daughter.
Mrs. D. Baycroft and infant; son, 
Robert Bruce,'; are visiting at the 
; home of Mrs.v Baycroft’s parents, 
Mr. and; Mrs. ,RV Holitzki. Also rec­
ent- visitors at'. the; Hplitzki home 
.were the ir. daughter, ,Mrs. T. E. 





' Circulation at the Okanagan Re­
gional Library during the month 
of September, showed a decrease of
I, 457 books compared with the cor­
responding month last year* accord­
ing to figures released this, week.
Total of 6,386 books were distri­
buted, including 1,642 non-fiction; 
3,285 ffetion, and 1,459 juvenile 
books.
/Registration also dropped sharp­
ly. In September, 1952. total of 209 
people registered, compared with 
77 last month.
Following is a  list of new books 
recently added to library shelves. 
NON-FICnON
Lady with a spear, Eugenie 
Clark; Exploration Fawcett. P. H, 
Fawcett; I left my roots in China, 
Bernard Llewellyn: Safety last, W. 
F. Stirling: Icebound summer, Sally 
Carrighar;; The New Elizabethans, 
Sir P. H. Gibbs; A name to conjure 
with, G. B. Stern; , Grow old along 
with me, V. G. H. M. Stuart-'Wdrt- 
. ley; More battlefields of England, 
A. H, Burne; Travels with a tent 
in western Europe, R.'IVL Lockley; 
Invitation to an Eastern feast, Aus­
tin Coates; The battlefields  ̂of 
England, A. H. Burne; Yesterday, 
today, and forever. M. A. Trapp; 
Sailing to freedom, Veedam, Volde­
mar & Wall; A. L .Kennedy, Salis­
bury, 1830-1903, Salisbury, RA.T.G. 
C., Third Marquis of.
Canadian woods, their properties 
and uses,'Canada Mines and Re­
sources, Dept, of; Five stars' over 
China, M. A. Endi90tt;'.The Over­
loaded ark, G. M. Durrell; Bandoola
J. H. 'Williams; River on the ram­
page, Davis; Animal heaven, Alas- 
tair Scobie; Pleasures strange and 
simple, William Sansom; A. mingled 
yarn, Tomlinson;/Father, dear fath­
er, Ludwig Bemelmans;'/. In the 
land of Mao Tse-Turig, Carlo Suigo; 
Persian adventure, A. S: Mehdevi; 
Cowhaiid; the' story; of working 
cowboy, ,F. , B. Gipson;' Journey 
without return, RaymondrMaufrais; 
Australia: her story,' Kylie Ten­
nant; Lelia; the: life of Gfebrge.Sand 
by Maurois, George Sand, pseud;; 
The prisoner, of Ottawa- by Reed, 
Otto Strasser, ' • '
FICTION - . 6 :
The whispetihg pine, S. W; Bas­
sett; Take it tp heart,- Kathleen Par- 
rell; Billy the /Kid,- Edwin Corle; 
The . last Glehcalmon ’omnibus, Guy 
Gilpatric; M r,; Nelson’s . ladies, 
Showell Styles; i  Gold; mountain, 
Charlotte Paul; Far ifrom the cus­
tomary; skies, Warren Eyster; Hon^ 
or the shrine, Francis Clifford; Mr. 
Gantonwine, .Lionel - Barrymore; 
Samuel and Elizabeth, Alan Ivim-
cy: jThe image. Ann Faber.
. Crown'for a prisoner, Jane Oli­
ver; Videhi, C, I* Holden; Case file: 
FBI,. M. and Gordon G. Gordon; 
The bridges at Tiko-ri, J. A. Mich- 
ener; A lady at bay. Edgar Maass; 
The moon and the bonfire. Cesaro 
Pavese: In Miss Armstrong’s room, 
.E. F. Corbett; In the castle of my 
skin, George Lamming; Ride out 
the, storm,’ Roger Verccl; The story 
of Esther Costello, Nicholas Mon- 
sarrat; Rogue's yarn, John Edward 
Jenning; A place to stand, Ann 
Bridge;. Adobe walls. W. R. Bur­
nett; Journey's eve, Elizabeth Cnd- 
cll; T im e and time again, James 
Hilton; A change of sky, Fi*ank 
Singleton; The joyfully condemned, 
cd. Kylie Tennant; You shall know 
them, Vercors, pseud. ' ■
Rebound, Dick Diespecker; Too 
late the phalarope, Alan Paton; 
Come, my beloved, P. S. Buck; The 
foolish immortals, P. W. Galileo; 
The deep six. Martin Dlbner; The 
Schirmer-Inheritance, Eric Ambler; 
Galatea,'J. M, Gain; The silver 
bowl, . Hugh ' Ross Williamson; 
Love’s a man of war, Violet Dean; 
Man in chains, Warwick Deeping; 
Reap the whirlwind, Jean Hougron; 
The vermilion gate, Yu-Tang Lin; 
The flower of May, Kate O’Brien; 
The narrows, A. L. Petry; The 
other place, J, B. Priestley; Land­
scape of the heart, Lottie Rogers; 
The third angel, Jerome Weidman.
Salmon Arm  cheese 
presented to M L A 's
A one-pound sample of Salmon 
Arm cheese was presented to mem­
bers, of the British Columbia Legis­
lature last week. This featuring of 
a B.C. dairy product was done by 
L .; H. Shantz, MLA • for the North 
Okanagan.
‘ Salmon Arm -cheese is Canada’s 
finest and this has been shown by 
the enthusiasm of Her Majesty the 
Queen.iby Rt; Hon. Winston Church­
ill, and. Hon. L. St. Laurent, Prime 
'Minister ' of ' Canada. All have 
enjoyed the North Okanagan cheese 
and. are delighted . with it, Mr. 
Shaptz told *the members.
'■The dalr^; industry of the north. 
; end;pf ;the.’Okanagan valley is im­
portant to file province,. Mr. Shantz 
said farm'ers’ milk 'production was 
valued'j a  ̂ over 42,000,000. Butter, 
ch'eese. ice cream arid milk are the 
main-products. ■ ■
' To .shpw that the Okanagan Val­
ley- is an ideal dairying area, Mr. 
Shantz referred to a world famous 
V cow. T h is  was “Summerland Stan­
dard Flo.’! She was world champ­
ion lifetime producer of butterfat.
- She, died-recently - at the Summer- 
land .'Experimental: Sfotion which 
had : been/ her lifetime ' home. Mr, 
Shantz stated:that in  13 years this
cow had produced as much human 
food as could bo found in the car­
casses of eighty steers. It would 
take these steers 120 years to pro­
duce it, he emphasized.
TRADE BOARD MEEHifa
An Okanagan-Mainline District 
Board of Trade meeting will bo 
held at Ashefoft, November 18.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
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Pay LESS fo r  the BEST
'' THE







MONAMEL X —  MONAGLO 
MONAMEL —  MONASEAL
/
L ***••,** '
„.:iy -. V..!.;-..','. ,l , • M
u«... ...>u
...I
O IN E R A L  M O TO R S 
V A tU B  .
„ ’W  ' ''V '
' ' - r ,  V " ' '
niuftroItJt P.tliflmler 2-noor SoiUn
V •'V.'C ■
S o n  I lo w  m n i th  y o n  f(o l n l  no  t W y  l l i l l o  <;o n I .  F irm , 
rem em ber tlirit Ponlino is "P rieed  w ith  tlio  LmvefitI”  T h en  look 
o t  all th e  cx irns th a t  Poniiue, an d  only Pontiue, offera! T here  
a re  the  29 grcitl P o n liac  m o d e ls . . .  u bigger range tbuti is  offered 
by  any  o th e r ca rl T here  ore five g rea t serieft—lnxuriotiB C hieflaiii 
ond C hiefta in  D e Luxe, cxeiling  nmy L au reh tian , h eau lifn l 
P a th fin d er Do Luxe ntnl P a th finder, T here  ih a ehoice o f  tw o 
ouiH tanding cngiiicn, th e  moHt highly perfeeled " F ig li l”  in the
ifidtiHlry, o r th e  th r if ty  ” Six”  w ith drnm nlicnlly  irterenfied horflc-? 
pow er. T h e re  arc tw o proven au tom atic  trnii8miH»ionH nvnilahlo 
o t  e x t r a  c o s t  , . . tiew , f in e r  P o w e rg lid c , o r  sp ce tife iih ir  
b u a l - T ta n g e  I l y d r a - M a t i c  D r iv e .  B ii t  t h i s  Is j u s t  th e  
h e g i i i n i n g . there  is a  w enllh o f o ther w onderful fenliircfl 
th a t  yop r P o n tia c  dealer will he m ost pleased to  show yon. 
M ake a d a le  to  v isit him  soon ; ; . you 'll d rive aw ay in  llio 
best bargain  on the road!
STUDIO CITY BOULEVARDS
Following nvommomlations by B. 
Vf, Johnston, clly boulevards vfiH 
soon tome tinder study of the Kel- 
O'ulna'Board of Trade civic offalra 
commltUe,
P o l l o c k
p-tysac
542 B ern ard  Ave., K elow na, B.C.
L t d
G.M.C. D ealer D ial 3048
1- V t W H W  I-**!*: »<■’iM '- '- 'tW '- i* - ‘- '- I* '< tV  ‘ *
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T ra fa lg a r  D ay Ball
t o  b e  g a la  a f f a i r
The anniverisxu’y of Lotyl Nelson’s 
great sea victory at TYafalgar will 
be celebrated here in Kelowna as it 
is in Great Britain and the fsirthest 
parts of the Commonwealth. Octo­
ber 21.
That is the date the local branch of 
the Navy League holds its annual 
Trafalgar Day Ball at the Royal 
Anne HoteL
by G A I ^ n i A S I T
Every time 1 eat in a restaurant, 
especially one south of the border.
I am embarrassed. 1 never know 
how to eat; whether I should use, 
the Canadian or the American 
method. If I use the Canadian. 1 , w  t
feel I am conspicuous; I was glad A n  O p t n h p r  -^ 1  
therefore the other day to see that '  V /l/ IU M v l A .I 
Emily Post in telling wha't is done 
and what Is not done in the b e s t. 
circles clarified the point and I 
iean.now eat in the best American 
restaurant without being embar­
rassed.
Emily Post was written to by a 
lady 'who lays, down her knife 
after, cutting her next fragment, 
transfers her fork to her right 
hand, lifts the 'fragment to the 
appropriate place,, absorbs it, 
transfers the fork to the left hand 
again, cuts another fragment and 
repeats the process until her 
needs are satisfied or the viands 
give out
. ^ i s  is generally regarded as 
the American way of eating. This 
lady’s husband, however, keeps 
his knife in his right hand and 
lifts his fragments with his fork, 
held ' continuously in his le ft 
which we have regarded as the 
Canadian technique.
Jhe lady wrote to inquire which 
of them was right and to my un­
speakable astonishment Emily.
Post replied "Your husband"! She 
went on to say the American or 
zigzag method'is suitable only for 
persons with inadequate control 
of their left-hand muscles. Here­
after I need no. longer feel.vulgar 
or indelicate when'I use niy two- 
handed method* in American din­
ing rooms. ,
Congratulations to Mike and 
Mary Durban who were married 
on- Saturday.
H ockey  s t ic k s  fo rm  a rc h  o f h o n o r  
w h e n  M ik e  D u rb an  w e d s  M a ry  W h ite
The annual Commodore’s Ball of the Kelowna Yacht Club will be 
held at the Royal 'Ahne HO'tel from 0.30 to 'I  Wednri^ay, October 14. 
This year the affair will be given the cabaret touch with tables arranged 
around'the dance floor. Tickets may be; plckied'dp from qny member 
of' the’ Yacht d u b  as well as from Coppercraft Studio and Browns 
The affair, which begins' at 9.30. Pharmacy. 
p.m. and lasts until 1.00 a.mi, will , ‘
be conducted in true “jaunty*’ ,. * . ' CELEBRATE GOLDEN WOODING
fashion with senior cadets., cadet Mr.-and Mrs. E. TV, Noare,'«)5 Elliott Street, celebrated their golden 
officers and men of the .rj^ rv e  wedding anniversary Saturday nli^t.' Following a family dinner they 
donning'unfform Tot the occasion.' were, su^rlsctf by^-firfehds Who camo'in with .'a gift and. made a 'party 
' A ship’s bell will toll' the watch- of- the evcnini^^'F6r '‘Ule»’Occaslon' their daughter a ^  soh-in-law, Mr. and 
es and signal flags and buntihgwill Mrs. lE. -R. - l^ b b e rl^ , -and 'Ted,, arrivied^'frpm West Vancouver 
provide the extra' nautical, atmos-f to.'spend. a-' few* d^sil . ̂ M>.'ofid-Mm/'Hoare were married .50 years ago 
phere. • . i n  St." Margaret’s..Church,. Upper'Norwood,-}Clondon, by-the Rev. E.
Dress for the affair is optional. Cesselin;*- They-arrived in-KeIowna’.42 years'ago, coming hero direct 
Tickets mav be obtained from- Mr: Hqftre,s^rted"Worfc fpr tbO'Kelowna Growers Ex-
« .y  of the Navy E o w .  twh
;••••- • . ; • * S- '.f *
C lub  n o te s
BUSINESS MEETING
Soroptomist Club will hold a 
business meeting at the home of 
Mrs. Olive Day, jtonight at 8.00 p.m. 
The club is holding a rummage sale 
in the Orange Hall October 21 at 
7.30 p.m.




The Trail Male Choir, sponsored 
by the Kelowna Rotary Club will 
appear here at the Empress The­
atre November 4 at 8.00 p.m.
' GLENMPOE P.-TA. .
Glenmore P.-T.A, will hold the 
first general meeting tonight at 8.00 
p.m. in the school. Guest speaker 
will be School Inspector A. S. 
Matheson who will explain report 
cards to* the parents.
CHURCH BAZAAR
The Women’s Federation of the 
United Church annual Bazaar will 
be held Saturday, November 14, 
commencing at 2.30 p.m, in the 
church hall. ,
ANGUCAN BAZAAR
Annual Anglican Church bazaar 
will be held Wednesday, November 
25 at St. Michael's Parish Hall.
committee.
RUTLAND ENGAGEi^NT 
Mr. and '  Mrs. B, Heiittzmann, 
Rutland, wish to announce thp'eh-; 
gagement oi .their- eldest. daughter.
Friehds and fellow members of the Keloivna Packers hockey team 
raised an arch of hockey sticks to form a guard of honor as Mr. and Mrs. 
Mike Durban emerged, from the Church of the Immaculate Conception 
following their mai;riage Saturday.morning.. Rev.^J. Cunningham offi­
ciated-at the nuptials.
The 23^year-old groom, star left wing for the Packers, is going into 
his fourth year with the team. He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Dur- 
ban'of Portage la Prairie,-Man. - ’ ■
The bride was Mary Blanche, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.. T. Laurie 
.White,'1924 Water Street. ,
BADMIN’QON c lu b
The members of the Anglican 
Badmintoh Club will meet Tues­
day, October 6, at 7.30 p.m.
‘ P.-TA. MEETING
The elementary P.-T.A. will 
hold a 'meeting October 6 at 8.00 
p.m. in the Junior High school 
library. *
ANNUAL MEETING*
The annual general meeting of 
the Kelowna Badminton Club will 
be held in the Board Room of the 
B.C, Tree Fruits Thursday. October 
8 at 8.00 p.m.
kHSSION BAZAAR 
Date’of the annual bazaar of the 
Okanagan Mission parish is Novem>r 
ber 28.
ANNUAL BAZAAR
Date of the annual bazaar of the 
First Lutheran Church is Novem* 
ber 21.
r . V ' r ' '  : MAliplED;*5 YEARS .
Friends of Mr. and^Mrs*. Robert B.>Burt'c|i,v'Five-Bridges, gave a ing in a white lace gown entrain, 
surprise’party for them-lait'W^k' on the occasion'of their silver wadding fashioned -with lily point sleeves.
Entering the church on the arm 
of. her father, the bride was charm-
her hair and carried a mauve and 
white nosegay.
HOTEL REC£PTR)|N 
For a buffet luncheon for 80
. Dr. Knox Chapter I.O.D Jl. is spon­
soring a rummage sale to be held 
in the Orange Hall Saturday, Octo­
ber 31 at 200 p.m.
amiiversMy. Y he-^esfs,; \«ho'm'imbered presented Mr. and Mrs. the bodice buttoned from the waist guests at the Royal Anne Hotel,
HOSPITAL RUMMAGE SALE
Rummage sale of the Junior Hos­
pital Auxiliary will b e ' held Sat-
“ Q UAU TY PAYS”
We specialise in all typea ot
CONCRETE — BRICK WORK 
PLASTERING — STUCCOING 
TILING — STONEWORK tad  
WATERPROOFING
ORSl & SONS LTD .
DIAL Z494
M-tfc
Her, . Biudch with a thfeert>iece sHver tea'servlce^and tray. Their five children toUhe jewel-studded collar.
Helen Magdalen, to Mr. Reginald presented-them wilh a silver-rdsd bowl and Sterling teaspoons. Dr. G. P. fingertip veil cascaded from, a halo 
John Martin, son.of Mr- and-MTs. 'talbot. presented;thfe-tea'service and A rt Burich prophsed a toast to the of. lily of- the valley worn in her
A. Martin, K.L.O. road.; The wed­
ding will take place October 20'at 
10.30 a.m. in the St. Theresa Cath­
olic Church, Rutland. ’ ,
anniversary couple. ?.>
T H E  C O R P O R A T IO N  OF. T H E  C IT Y  O F  KELOTyNA-
A  T IM E L Y  R EM IN D ER  I 
A R E  Y O U R  C IT Y  T A X E S  P A ID ?
Don’t forget — October 21st is the deadline. : After this, 
a 10% Penalty will be added to all unpaid taxes. .
D. B. HERBERT, ' ; ‘
City Comptroller.'
19r5c-
> GOLF flLUB BALL |^STP6nED
' The annual ball- îpf -the.'ilelowiia 'Cxolf! and Countiy Club scheduled 
tb 'be held 'at the: R p}^ : Anne - Hotel November >6, ‘ has been postponed 
until further notice.'^- : .‘r
f , . • '
BETUBN FROM.EAST
Following a holiday in eastern Cana<ia, Mr. and Mrs.'J. W. Kennedy, 





978,'Pehdozi . Street, who will -be leaving
hair.
• She carried a bouquet of yellow 
’mums.
- The- bride had three ■ attendants: 
a maid of honor, Miss Patsy Gonie, 
a bridesmaid. Miss Jessica Locock, 
and a-,flower girl, Miss JaniceTay­
lor. t ■' '
Miss Gonie, and Miss Locock 
wore similarly styled gowns , of 
strapless pink taffeta and lace jack- 
ets with Peter Pan. collars. They 
wore pink carnations in their hair
the mother of the br\de assisted in 
receivings. wearing a pale yellow 
suit with red accessories.
Best man was .Mr, Bob Taylor. • 
Messrs. Bo Carlson, ’Tommy White 
and^ugh  Burbank were the ush­
ers.
The bride^s table was centred 
with a three-tier cake flanked by 
candles. ’Mrs. Fred Waite and Mrs.' 
Norma Locock assisted in serving.
Toast to- the. bride was proposed 
by Mr. Fred Dowle.
For 'g  honeymoon to .northern 
points by car, the bride changed 
into a tan-colored wool dress with
a n d  there*s a n o t h e r  
W e l c o m e  f o r  y o u . . .
C A L Y E R T  ■ 
H O U S E
, .
r  C A L V E R T  H O U S E
CAlVeUT DISTIUERS tlMl.TtP, AMHtRSTBUKO, QNT.
Kelowna tblf-week' to join’her hbs^nd at' their new home in Smithers, and carried; pink and purple glad- black trimmings and accessories,
has'rqceittly been hOnoj^ed a t'a  nufnber Of fatOvIreU-parties. Mrs.'Harold ioli; ’ Little Miss Taylor wore, a on their return Mr. and Mrs. Dur-
Johnstoh, Harvey Avenue,' gave a tea-and handkerchief shower for Mrs. frock of pale mauve with lace over- ban' will' reside at . the Raymond
Shirreff Thursday afternoon; and earlier in the, week Mrs. Crete Shirreff, skirt; she wore a band of lace in Apartments. :
her'.siste‘r4n-law, gave'a bridge party in'her-honor.
1 , FROM COAST HOLIDAYS
' Mr.: and ‘ Mrs; Len- Eeathley have returned-to: .iheir-knox Crescent 
home follow.ing a-’brief .holifjay/at the.Coast. Mr. and Mrs. Jack Gordon 
have also returiied 'from ■Vancouver. , ‘ ;
I ,OtT-OF-TOyW WEDDING GUESTS ' ‘
Satur­
day, included ;Ml8a;M.rMonahan'; ofPenticton, Mrs.'Bowie! Amundrud of 'Official syllabus of competitions retary),- Mrs. H. W. Arbuckle; and 
^katobn;ahd  ,me folloWiOfr^^ RiU Widdess. for the 28th annual Okanagan Val- treasurer, J. K. Campbell.Mr AnH.Mrtt* Jarir wtnHpRR.rMr. anc) Mrs. an/l
b e  s u r e  t o  g e t
D E L N O R
Musical festival syllabus available 
5 day competition opens April 27
r. and rs..Jacfc;Wdde8s,v r.; and iVbite and Miss Doreen , • , t. „i
White, Mfs. J. Heft'dSfsofa, Miss Ida Nihlork;.,Miss Claire S'cantlarid, and Musical Festival-is off the press 
Mi’gg', MacDonald. ’ • " today and .now available for teach-
- SPOKANE/,WEEK-END their, - Lakeshore^.Road home, Mr;
ers and entrants to rtudy.
The festival, will be- held in Kel-
B irth s
. , and Mrs; .Peter-Ratel^'and family:.-add'h^ last week ownavApril 27, 28, 29, 30 and May 1
spent the 
Spokane.
preitious: Week-e'hd ih ̂  left to sp^hd the winter at Lytton. 
They were. iaccbihptinied by the 
fdrmer’s sisterh Miss Ann Rebagli- 
atti.
Music adjudicators will be Guy
BORN AT KELOWNA 
GF^RRAL ROSPITAL 
DEQENHARDTi-To-Mr. and Mrs.
■ INJUHtD IN jtllSHAP . .'..'. Mrs.
(Harry .'Van' A ckerehis recdve'rlnjg 
from; a .brokenankle',- caused ,'wtien FROM -PRINCETON . . ; Mr. and 
she was knocked' over by aj'motor : Mrk Ri K. Sample and children 
vehicle while ‘ croSring .Berhart of Princeton were lyeek-end guests 
Avenue near hbr home.' ■ ' "  at the' hbme .of M. Barkwell, 1046
•V;* • ' Harvey Avenue.- They
\TO,TORONTO';; ' '
visit with 'relatives 
F, Flynn,? parish
Jonsori, of London,. England, ancT Leopold Dtegenhardt, September 29, 
Donald Leggat, a Scot now residing a son. -
in Canada.. Mrs. Betty Farrally will 
adjudicate the dancing. - 
■ Among his many musical activi­
ties, Mr. Jonson is much in demand 
as an adjudicator at the.com^titive 
musical; festivals in
MlcGREGOR: To Mr. and Mrs. 
Philip. McGregor, Westpank, Sept. 
30, a daughter. .
ZERR: To Mr. and Mrs.: George 
Zerr, Octooer 1, a son.
Great Britain '  BENNETT: To Mr. and Mrs. Ter-
a son. 
and' M ri 
a daugh-
CrnfcLE MEETS . . . October WILLOW INN GUESTS . , . elected a special commissioner of 
ipeeting bf the Assumption Circle Guests registered at the Willow Inn the Royal School of Church music 
of the Catholic Women’s League include 1^. Ralph Jacobson of appointed ta  the staff of
.Ŷ as held last Tuesday at the home Spokane, Mr. D. P. Foster of Vic-- ^he National Youth Orchestra of
of Mirs. A; Denegrie. Present were; toria and Mr. E. Parsonage of Van- ®*̂ eat Britain. -
couver. . ■ ; LOCAL OFFICERS
. ' ,* * Mrs. Betty Fbrrally of the Royal
"VERNON VISITORS . . . Mrs? Winnipeg Ballet, is no stranger: to 
Ralph Harvey, Vwnon, together the Valley having accompanied the 
with her son Ralph and daughter 
Elnia, visited at the home of the 
former’s parents Mr., arid Mrs. Fos­
ter C. Harvey, for a few days.
WIRAGHOWSKY: To Mr, and 
Mrs. Leo Wirachowsky, R.R. 3, Oc­
tober 1, a son. . ^
Kl a t T: To Mr. and Mrs. Theo­
dore Klatt, R.R. 2, October 1, a son.
Miss! Dorothy Crofton, Miss Ann 
Haselhan,: Miss Emma, Bessullle, 
Mrs. Leonard I, , Campbell; Mrs, A, 
L. Roy, Mrs. James P. I. Campbell, 
Mrs. George Vetter? Mrs. Steve 
Marty, Mrs. B. T. Rchagliatti 'and 
Miss.AnnRcbagliatti, -
I,-' . ' ''
BACK, HOME . . . after an cx- 
, tended visit 'lylth rclativbs at Prince 
■ Albert, Sask.,-Mr. James Crofton 
returned to Kelowna last week.
ballet on its two appearances In 
Penticton. She is also organizer for 
Western Canada for the Royal 
Academy of Dancing, London, Eng>. 
land. -
Officers of the Kelowna Branch of 
the festival are: honorary president, 
Mrs. S. M, Simpson: president, Mrs.
HALIFAX VISITORS . . . Dr. and 
Mrs. W. J. O’Donnell have had as 
week-end visitors, friends from 
TO PRAIRIES for an extend- Mrs. A. B. Camp- R. T. Graham; vice-^president, W,
ed visit haw  gone Mr. and Mrs. J.' Murray; secretary (and festival sec-
D. McMillan, Glenmore Road.
Wooden spoons arc so useful in 
cooking because their handles do 
not get hot and they never leave 
marks on bowls skillets or sauce­
pans.
Plastic bags are handy for stor­
ing foods of irregular shapp in the 
refrigerator. Aluminum foil is also 
useful for storing such foods.
? School girls (itf/K61bw 
.. That “Gem” Cleaned Clothes 
have that extra smartness.
. Our scientific cleaning pro­
cess gives your clothing that 
“new” look that lasts longer.
C L E A N E R S  
TAILORS  
FURRIERS
RUSS FALLIS — BOB TAYLOR
Corner Bernard Avenue and Ellis Street Dial 2701
D R V  C L E n n  O F T E R
THIS ADVERTISeMENT IS NOT PUBIISHED OR DISnAYEO BY THE UQUOR CONTROl BOARD 
OR BY THE GOVERNMENT or BRITISH COLUMBIA
•' CLOSE, UP h o m e ;. . . After 
spending the summer months at
C a
R O U N D A B O U T
M a k e  l i f e  E a s i e r !
. . . S O  h ig h  in  p r o te in
“Very superior food!” s*y the 
nutritionists of Caiuilisn chcdJsr 
cticcse. High in ptbicin,
it's quite your (hupett source 
of this ciscntisl. Fuithctmuce 
it's high in cslcium ami 
phosphorus, and a gossvl 
source of vitamins A and 
II (rihoiiavin). Yes, it's 
truly packed wjih 
food values!
•T
y e t  so in e x p e n s iv e
You get youfmpney’i wonh with 
Canadian cheddar. Tliete is no waste. 
It keeps well. 'You tsri iise ft in ’ 
ipany lbw>cost yet delicious waiys . 
. . .  for the main dish, for soup, 
dessert, or talty triseks st ahy time, ' 
Yet, Canadian Cheddar it a . 
really cconotpical'food.
f t r  M r M«r<« frm itr'i/rtm  Im k h i tjf 
utty, r«iW ntljmt,




OtIolMr Ib Ch«as« Nitivvl Maiitih.
'  . - By EILEEN LEAROYD
 ̂ , In th e  o rc h a rd
Conversation between two worms:
“ Hey, Joe, crn'Wl out of that apple and talk to me.”
“Talk? When 1 can cat?”
* ' “Sure; you’re getting too fat anyway.”
“W<?111 want to get fat or I’ll ncviir be a moth.”
“Listen Joe, tlic way you’re going on, ybu’ll burst before yOur 
time.”
“What is there to talk about?”
“What do you think of the pickers this year?”
“Well Fred, I’d say they’re pretty swift. Have you noticed 
, the pretty girl working on the next tree?”
"Ha'i'C I! Now 1 wouldn't mind ‘Thai’s 
being picked by her. You know 
Job, It’s n greht llfb being on orch­
ard worm." •
•‘What do you'mean?"
"Woll. lokc: oUr oppprtunitica for 
travel, The apple I’m In might bo 
, Bent anywhere! London . . . Win­
nipeg , .
"I hope I don't get sent to tlie 
Prairies, Fred—boy 1 hear the win­
ters there arc pretty cold!"
•The winters may l)c cold Joe, 
but look dt the number of sable 
■ coats,",;
"pon't make mo shudder. Tlic 
very thought of a mouthful of sable 
mokes mo feel terrible,"
"l.ook mil Joe!"
"Whots wrong now?"
“Get out of that apple man, there 
is a reporter down below, writing 
something."
"So what? The educated worms, 
ha .,ha! Now's her chance to really 
learn something,"
■'You mean now's her chance to 
EAT. something. Don't you know 
i-cpor'terr, arc always hungry?"
"You mean . . .  7"
, what 1 mean.’
"Fred, help mo Fred, she's got 
the apple!"
"Too bad boy, you won't travel 
far now."
R ic h ,  r i p e  
T O M A T O  
f l a v o u r
L . . . l h e y  s a v e
a n d
w a y s !
s o  m a n y
■•CMi, frivd fMdf «r tolsd InsrMiknU art cit»al*r, lailltr whia 
drobitd tn MUtdy BIwt Ttwtii.
Htsdi or# drfed stntlir wlih tt(l obitiSnU Mllodr
Bfet Towtl*.
KHdiM — Bfet T«w«l« trt Wttl ftr dtitnt tf
ditrt* — ftlltSIng gl«M, wMawi, tr wMng ,wllS tltaniirt, 
l»tlbl«t» tr Mag.
HtinthtM grtltiSta — hi monlcvtlag tr prtlnlltn tgairtil 
tny dtMtglag tr tiwMy htvHhtM lii|uid, 
fltct a handy rfIrptfiMr at Mlfedy Bfet Ttwfli In ytvr MIiIim 
ltdty —• ytt'll Rnd ihtM tt Y*vr srtitf't.
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O K A N A G A N  H O C K EY R Q U N D  UP
League moguls state policjf 
camps euter final streich
P R E T T Y  U S H E R E H E S , Q U IZ  P R IZES  
FO R  A L L  H O C K EY  G A M E S  THIS Y E A R
Something new has been added!
hockey games more attractive than ever, the 
Kelowna Senior Hockey Association plans.to use <pretty usherettes,' 
garbed in Packer colors, at games this season. (The first game 
starts Thursday.) '
^ a n n o u n c e d  this week that it intends to adopt' 
the quiz prize plan that was so successful in boosting crowds during 
the latter part of the past campaign.
' To date six girls have: been chosen, picked for their appearance; 
and personality, to be ushers. They will be dressed in red skirts^ 
white cardigans (with "Packers” sewn on), red buttons, a white hat 
, with red band. All are ■from Kelowna Senior High School. , f 
The girls met last week: and chose Doris Sutherland as their 
- spokesman: to act as liaison with the hockey club. The new ushets > 
are practising as a cheer section to go to away games and'lead in 
the morale^pushing of the faithful who follow the Packers where- 
ever they go.
for playoff insurance, 
the Packers announced
i
D IA L 2020
A s four hockey teams enter the final phase of their pre-season "big ones' 
training for the opening of Okanagan Senior Hockey League action 
the latter part of the week, league heads have made some important
decisions, affecting the operations of the circuit. loopk ? h rS  seaSns a S  S ? a ^ s S -
In  a general meeting yesterday, the league decided to stay with wart on the. Penticton-blue line the 
the playoff plan of last year and to try a one-referee-and-one-lines- ŵo years. He won Pentic- 
nian system instead of two referees. P^P'i^f Player award at
A ll four teams will be in the playoff for the Willougliby Cup, ® ® ® ® season,
with the team ending first in the league standings winning the league 
championship and the Frank Becker Trophy.
The playoff winner will repre- playoff for the B.C. senior hockey 
sent the league in the Savage Cup championship. It was aiso announc­
ed that the B.C. champions will go 
directly into the Western Allan Cup 
finals again, only this season the 
final will be played in B.C., pre­
sumably on the home ice of the 
Savage Cup holders.
Last season, the B.C, champion!
-Penticton 'V’s went to Fort William 
to pray~in* th6‘iiyesterh” fihai;"‘ah 
from there to Kitchener for the Al­
lan Cup final.
NEILSON NAMED ' :V: ! ■
- Using only one referee and a loc 
linbsman 'is expebted to prove satis- 
. factory tO/ the ; four clubs and the 
patrons, and i^rtainly lit will cut 
down league expenses. Only ref- 
'eree named r to date 4s BUI Nellson 
of Vernon.c It is understood an ‘‘ini- 
port’!'from thCj prairie p̂  ̂ has
bben contacted!: anil m aybe seen in 
action later this week; -;
Team-wise, none of the four clubs
• MOVlNG->-Iocal and 
long distance.
• P IC K -U P  and D E L IV E R Y  
SE R V IC E .
• No job too big 
or too small.
JE N K IN S 'C A R T A G E
1658 Water Street
Yankee bats 
drum up big 
win in fifth
Gains respect
has come up with any startling week and bas been .attending work- 
names in their line-ups, though all
r are hopeful of landing one or two
Good Deeds p u  may 
have done un^ow ingly
1. Here’s' a new home you may 
have helped provide for one of 
your neighbours — if yon are a 
life insurance policyholder. For 
part of your premium money is 
invested by your life insurance 
company in ways that provide 
funds for building not only 
houses, but schools, roads, power 
plants, other developments.
2. risrhaps, too!| you can take a. 
smali part of the credit for - 
Tommy’s recovery from a serious 
illness. Medical science is always 
learning more, through research, 
aboift how to combat disease. And 
you may be providing some of the 
funds that life insurance com­
panies contribute to such vital 
research projects.
3 .
3. Ever help a man get a job? 
You may have — unknowingly. 
For life insurance money, invested 
in ways that enable an industry to 
expand, has played an important 
part in providing new jobs- for 
many workers — including, per­
haps, yoimte//.
4 .  As* a life insurance policy­
holder, you do all your fcllow- 
citizens n service. For the financial 
.security you’ve provided for your 
family reduces the chance of their 
ever becoming a burden to others. 
The more protection you own, the 
more that cliancc is reduced.
in all lh««* wayt,.mllNoni of Ilfo Inturanco pollcyholdart oro building tecurily 
for Ihotr fuluro -• and halping to moke Canada a bolter land to llvo Ini
AT YOUR SERVICE -> A trained life underwriter, roproionting one of the more 
than SO Conadlon, BrIHth and United Stales life iniuraiua companlet In 
Canada, will help you plan for your family's security and your own needs 
In lolor yeort. Rely on himl
T H E  L I F E  I N S U R A N C E  C O M P A N I E S  I N  C A N A D A
"it It Good CitisensMp to own Life liisurante”
L-453D
Ne^ York Yankees moved, to 
the tlireshhold of an uhpfece-' 
(iented ftfth straight W  Series 
championship yesterday when 
they clobbered the. Brooklyn 
Dodgers 11-7 in ja frOb-swin^ng 
fifth game of the series to grab a 
commanding 3-2 lead in games.
' The best-' of-seven affair returns 
to Yankee Stadium today after 
three games in Ebbets Field. ■ Be­
cause of the advantage of home 
grounds for the balance of the 
series, the American League cham­
pions are favored to wrap up their 
fifth in a row either today or to­
morrow. ’
EXTRA-BASES,TELL ^
Though outhit by the Brooks yes­
terday, the-Yankees starred at the 
Johnston arrived in town* last extra-base routine, given the signal
by Clene Woodling’s homer t o ; be 
outs regularly. He was the sixth followed in the third inning by a 
player to have.' signed: r u p .T h e  grand-slam round-tripper by Mick- 
others were: Bo Carlson, Prank ey Mantle for four unearned runs 
Hoskins, Mike Durban, Joe Connor Billy Martin connected for a two- 




Nimrods in the South Okanagan 
began Thursday to moke the most of 
a special season on Hungarian part­
ridges and. California quail in the 
area to the south of Skaha Lake. ;
Due to a heavy crop of game 
birds and resultant damage to fields 
and orchards, the game department 
decided on an enlarged season, 23 
extra <i,ays, to be exact. Huns and 
quail don’t operi‘'in the rest of the 
Okanagan until October 24.
' > South: of Skaha, quail and part­
ridge will be open from O c t 1 until 
November 22. Over the rest of the 
valley the season: runs from Octo­
ber 24 to November 22.
Bag limit for Huns south of Skaha Exploding 'for' all their runs in 
is 10 daily and .30 for the season, the seventh innings, Penticton Ath- 
The quail limit is the same. letics yesterday retained the Ok-
The hours for shooting partridges anagan-Mainline Baseball. League 
are from 12.00 noon to 4.00 pjn. for Playoff championship with a 7-6 
the first three days of the open win over the Kamloops Okonots, 
season and from 8.00 a.m. to 4.00 at Penticton.
General ‘ hockey 
parley tonight
In keeping with a resolution 
passed at the annual meeting, 
there, will be a  general meeting 
of the Kelowna Senior Hockey 
Association tonlghtw. Site Is B.C. 
Tree Fruits board room; time: 
8.00 o’clock.
Every Packer Backer 1$ invited 
to attend to participate in the 
dlsusstons and contribute sug- 
Rcstion».ln connection with the 
forthcoming season. This Is a 
public meeting. V
are invited and urged to attend for 
the election of officers and to mako 
plans lor the forthcoming season.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
A S K  P O K  S C O U A N O ’ t  
P A V o u m r e  s o n
Athletics nab 
playoff award
S C O TC H  W H IS K Y
p.m. for the balance of the open 
season.
Wendell Clifton received credit 
for the win though he had to have 
help from George Getz, who in turn 
had a little, last-minute aid from 
Ted Bpwsfield. ; >
The'win gave the A’s the CKOK 
trophy, the playoff award, in two 
straight.
Vees hold Royals 
to  2-2 stalemate
PENTICn:ON — Penticton V’s 
Western Canada senior hockey 
champions, battled the : Western 
Hockey. League New Westminster 
Royals to a 2-2 draw here Friday 
night in a wild exhibition game.
Ron Matthews and George Hom- 
nuke counted for the Royals in the
S iS d T h ?  vY e?to ® ?L ^S  member “and Vr^speetTve members
Annual badminton 
meeting Thursday
Annual general’ meeting of the 
Kelowna Badminton Club is set for 
Thursday at 8.00 p.m. in the board 
room of B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd; All
D istilledf B lended an d  
B o ttled  in  Scotland
Coat«nu26ViicWi ' .
J O H N  W A L K E R  &  S O N S  L T D ;
Scotch Whidey Distillers 
K I L M A R N O C K . S C O T L A N D
l>4
This advertisement is not published 
or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or by the GoverUmenL of 
British Columbia.
/Don Jfhnsfon
U S IN G  E X T R A  PO U N D A G E  
to advantage, Bo Garlson has 
beepme respected on the Packers’ 
blue line as never before. He 
was one of the first signed for his — exchanged blows 
third term with Kelowna.
goal in both the first and second 
stanzas. 4
' All ? players on both teams be­
came embroiled in a free-for-all 
after Keyin Conway and Jack
CANUCKS CLIP SMOKIES
]TRAIL — Vancouver Canucks, 
paced by the three-gbal sniping , of 
Andy Bathgate, trimmed ■ Trail
Also arr^ed last week* were two McDougald put .wings on another, ^o^Arena^lfere ̂  , Com-
21-year-old d^encemen from Port ninth with nobody on; • _______ ;_________■
Arthur. They are Bob Joss, who Nearly all of the 14 Dodgers* 
performed in the  Old Country last Wows were singles, the first extra­
season, andsGe'orgeSwah.'withthe baser coming in the; eighth i when
Bill Cox ■ slammed the ball out of 
the park with two on. Junior Gil­
liam connected for a bases empty 
homer in the ninth to complete the 
scoring at 11-7.
STRIKE-OUT RECORD ■
(While Conway was playing with 
Penticton and has been practising 
regularly, reports still persist in 
Nelson that the* defenceman will 
perform for Willie Schmidt’s Maple 
Leafs.—Editor.)
TRY COUPRIER CLASSIFIEDS
Big Jean Beliveau Saturday sign­
ed - for a five-year playing term 
with Montreal Ganadi'eiis . for the 
highest (Contract ever ’ given a. 
“player,”
T H E  C O R P O R A T IO N  O F  T H E  C IT Y  O F K E L O W N A
ATTENTION ALL TAXPAYERS
' October 21st is the deadline for the payment of City 
Taxes.if you wish to avoid a 10% Penalty. Check with 
the-Tax Department at the City H all if you are not sure 
that your taxes are fully paid.
D. B. H E R B E R T ,
City Comptroller.
19-5c
Port Arthur senior club last year. 
HERGY CONFIDENT
Almost a cinch: to ; be among. the 
absent when the final roll call, is 
made is Harvey Stein. ‘Failing to 
have his terms met, he asked for his 
release, indicating h e ; intended to _ Jim McDonald was the winning
play for Moose Jaw, his honae town, pitcher and Johnny Podres the loser, 
in the revitalized Saskatchewan se- Friday, Carl Erskin'e chalked up 
nior circuit. '  a World Series record of 14 strike-
Coach Phil Hergesheimer express- oUts in taming the Yanks 3-2 for 
ed confidence that he would' have a Brooklyn’s', first victory and in the 
contender for laurels even for the following game, Saturday, Billy 
first test, which come's Thursday Loes, assisted by Duke Snider’s 
when the Packers are at home to power hitting, earned the 4Bums a 
the "Vernon Canadians. - ; V: ' 7-3 decision to square the series at
He's still without a regular goal- two wins apiece.
keeper, but he is not worried, what ^ — — ------ r -— — —
with having Al. Laface, to fill any 'saying his charges are' “ looking
emergency capably. A netrnah by 
the name of Finklestein is a week 
overdue. Latest wordt given out is 
that he is expected to show up to­
morrow.
miXIARD RE-SIGNS
.^tarting at the far north end of 
the circuit, the Kamloops Elks had 
only two new players signed up 
last weeki They were Nick Prevach 
and John Young, who joined the 
camp right at the start.
Smooth-working right winger 
John Milliard was the latest to sign 
: with, the Elks, One. of the classiest 
players in the loop, this will be the 
start of his third season. The past 
two years he has'been part of the ' 
, potent BCM trio (also known as 
the ‘‘terrible trio”) of, Bernid Bath­
gate, Andy Clovechok and> Milliard.
Clovechok and - Bathgate '■ have 
been at the training camp; bi|t have 
not comniitted themselves as yet.
Milliard’s' signing brought the 
number to ninc^vho havq reached 
terms, including five others from 
last year. They are: goallo Hal 
Gordon, Billy Hryciuk, Budfly Ev- 
, ans, Jack Taggart and Gupnar 
Carlson, 'The other signee is Jim 
Fleming, .-a former ;IComloopsiani 
who played for Penticton In the 
1052-53 season.
Coach Ken Ullyot was cluoted as
-n
a re  p le a s e d  to  a n n o u n c e
COLLETT & WILSON REALTY LTD.
543 Bernard ^venue
0
W ill be our Kcloiynn ami District 5alc.s nĵ ent for 
Canuda'N most popular lnvc.stmcnt
C A N A D A  S A V IN G S  BONDS
(Series 8)
Cnshablo at any 
time nt 100 cents 
on the dollar.
D o m i n i o n  S e c u r i t i e s
CGRPN.’LIMITED
tUiMUhed m i
good but it is tough/to know how 
they iwill really be until the games 
start.”
CANUCKS COMPOSED
At Vernon, composure has been 
regained after the 16-1 blasting 
given Ihe embryo Canadians last 
week in the second of two exhibi­
tion games with "WHL Calgary 
Stampeders. Canucks won the first 
game 5-3 though outshot 31-17.
Apart from Playing-Coach George, 
Agar,, the former Spokane Hashes, 
Jack Miller and Dick Butler, ex- 
[Trail goalie John Sofiak and two 
members of,the Calgary camp, Ver­
non iced players. of last year, all 
well-known to valley hockey fol- 
owers.
These included defencemen Davo 
MacKay, Tom Stecyk and Bob Bal- 
lance (a converted forward), an<l 
Leo Lucchini, Don Jakes, John 
Harms, Art Davison, Bill Tarnow 
and Merv Bidoski. Bidoski was one . 
of the stars that helped Kelqwna 
Bruins win their B,C. boxla chomp- 
ionship.
Calgary help came from Jack 
Yost, former Kimberley and Trail 
rearguard, and. Don Fraser, rookie 
with the Kelowna Packes last year, 
who has been trying to latch on to 
a berth with t|ic professional 
Stampeders,
TWO BjROTlIE^ ACTS "
No startling personality has ap­
peared on the Penticton horizon to 
date to compore with the Vees’ 
playing-coach, Grant Warwick, But 
two men of whom a great deal Is 
expected—If they stay-are Ron 
Hclndl, dcfcnccmon with St, Ronl- 
face last year, and who is report­
ed to bo the property of Vancou­
ver Canucks, and Babe McAvoy, 
brother of George McAvoy, tl\o 
rugged Penticton dofcnccmnn.
At the present time, it appears 
that Warwick will have more hold­
overs than any" other club—only 
Willio Schmidt, Don Johnston and 
Eddie Brown, and Don Cullcy and 
Jim Fleming (olso n dcfcncomnn) 
being among tho missing at troln- 
ing camp.
In camp, Warwick has, in addi­
tion to Hcinijl and tho McAvoy 
brothers, !hts oVn two brothers, 
Dick ond Bill Warwick, goalie jivan 
Mct<eUand, ’ spare notman Don 
Moog, a hometown lad, Dino Mns- 
cottoi' Ron Montgpmcry, Erhio 
Rucks,, Jack McIntyre, . Dphny’ 
Smith, Don Berry, Angelo pefelice, 
Rcmi Brisson, Doug KiliMirn. 
"HARD 1)0 STOP"
Mnscotto is a local product; Mont­
gomery played defence with tho 
Vees tho first year; Smilh is n 
former Vernon player who has per­
formed In the Maritime major cir­
cuit slncOt and Brisson is a neiw% 
comer,
"I'm hoping to give Penticton a 
team of young, hustling players 
who will be trying every minute 
they are on tho Ice,” Coach War­
wick said last week. "These j ount- 
sters, teamed with the veterans we 
have, should mako up a team that 
will bo hard to stop."
TH E N EED  IS GREAT
How Much 
Should You Give?
Two new agencies have been added to the list, The Canadian > 
Artlirltlo and Rheumatism Society G.A.R.S; and The Kelowna and 
District Society for the Mentally Handicapped, The addition of 
these two. very worthwhile organizations, necessitates a twenty 
percent increase over last year’s budget.
The original fourteen agoncles have not asked for any Increase 
In their appropriations, Those who gave sh generously lafit year < 
xvlll bo called upon to Increase their donations this year. Give 
once and give generouslyl
IT ’§  E A S IE R  TO  G IV E  M O RE, SO—
LET'S  G O  O V E R  T H E T O P !
Your Pledge Helps These Agencies To Help Our People
K ELO W N A  H O M E M A K E R S  S E R V IC E  
K E LO W N A  H EA LT H  A N D  W E LF A R E  F U N D  
T H E  BO Y  SCO U T  A SSO C IA T IO N  I 
G IR L  G U ID E S
N A V Y  L E A G U E  O F C A N A D A  
K ELO W N A  B A N D  A SSO C IA 'IIO N  
K E IX IW N A  A T H L E T IC  RO U N D  T A B L E  
C A N A D IA N  N A T IO N A L  IN S T IT U IE  F O R  T H E  B L IN D
' C.N.I.B. . . . . , .
IM P E R IA L  O R D E R  D A U G H T E R S O F  T H E  E M P IR E  
Mary lillcn Boyce Chapter I.O.D.I*:.
A U X IL IA R Y  TO  T H E  D A V ID  IJX IYD -JO N EIS H O M E
T H E  C A N A D IA N  A R T H R IT IC  A N D  R H E U M A T IS M  
SO C IE T Y  C.A.R.S.
T H E  K E IX IW N A  A N D  D IS T R IC T  SO C IE T Y  F O R  T H E  
M E N T A L L Y  H A N D IC A P P E D  
LADIF.S* A U X IL IA R Y  T O  T H E  SO UTH  O K A N A G A N  
P U B L IC  H E A L T H  U N IT  
C L O T H IN G  D EP O T  O F  T H E  IX IC A L  C O U N C IL  
O F  W O M EN
SC O U T  H A L L  TR U ST EF il 
T H E  SA L V A T IO N  A R M Y
Y O U R  C O M M U N ITY CHEST C A M P A IG N  H EA D Q U A RTER S
338 Bcniard Avenue (Royal jinne Hofei)
"So Much a Month" 
to Your Community
Chest
When Help is Needed Desperately —  it is 
Available through a Community Chest Ser­
vice! Your Red Feathcir contribution Sup- 
. ports all the Health and Welfare Organiza­
tions —  So Pledge to Help Relieve Human 
■ ^  Suffering!
[The 1^53 Community Chest 
Objective is $21,450
M O R E T H A N  EV ER , BUT 
EASIER T H A N  EVER T O
G IV E -M ORE t h r o u g h -
b u d g et  PLAN GIVING
You will find it so much easier to give a more 
generous donation to tho Community Chest 
the “Budget Plan” way . . . through payroll 
deductions . . .  by making direct payments . . , 
by bank debit . . . collection . . .  or any oilier 
method of your choosing,' including a single 
contribution which you may pledge to give at 
a more convenient time. Pledge forms will bo 
distributed generally so that all who wish to 
do so may have an opportunity to take part 
in this new plan.
U
At]
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E M E R G E N C Y  
P H O N E  N U M B E R S
COURIER COURTESY
P d lic e -------------- D ia l 3300
H o sp ita l----------- D ia l 4000
Fire H a ll : ____  D ia l 112
AMBULANCE . . .  3110
m e d ic a l  d ir e c t o r y
SEB'ITCE
If unable to eentaet a  doctor 
dial 2722
D R U G  S T O R E S  O P E N
SUNDAY .
4,00 to 5,30 p.m.
WEDNESDAY
7jOO to 81)0 p.m.
OSOYOOS CU8TOSIS HOURS:




Kelowna Courier correspondents 
appreciate residents' of rural areas' 
gontacting them regarding news of 
general interest. Following is a list 
of Courier representatives in this 
surrounding district;
Benvoulin, Mrs, George Reid, 8115. 
East Kelowna, Mrs. W. Hince, 6390. 
Ellison. Mrs. Oiff Clements, 6105. 
Olenmore, Mrs. R. M. Brown, 6585. 
Okanagan Centre, Mrs. P. W. Pix- 
toa.
Okanagan Mission, Mrs. A. H. 
Stubbs, 6450.
Peachland, Mrs, C. 0 . Whinton, 458; 
r Mrs. Mary E, Smith.
Rutland, Mrs. A. , W, Gray, 6169.' 
South Kelowna, Mrs. N. C. Taylor, 
6412.
Westbank, Mrs. Dprothy Gellatly, 
M96; Mrs, R. E. Springer, 5506. 
Wilson Landing, Mrs. G, Browse,
, f 15-L-9.




2< per word per insertion, minimum 
15 words.
20% discount for 3 or .more inser* 
tions without change.
Charged advertisements—add 10̂  
for each billing.
8EMI-D18PL.AY ON CLASSIFIED 
PAGE
51.00 per column inch.
DISPLAY
OOf per column Inch.
H E L P  W A N T E D
UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY
y o u n g  LADIES — 18-25 Yrs.
To Assist Manageress in Public 
Relations' Department of Large 
Advertising Organization.
No Experience Necessary—must 
have pleasant personality—neat 
appearance and be free to - 
travel." .
Personal Interviews only 
6 -9  p.m. Monday through Friday, 
Mrs. .E. Merton—Cabin 6, Welcome 
Auto Court. 19-1-c
LARGE INDUSTRIAL CONCERN 
with headquarters in Vancouver re-' 
quire a salesman lor major Appli­
ance Division for the Okanagan ter­
ritory from Kamloops to Osoyoos. 
Should have experience in the sale 
of appliances, heating equipment, 
etc., and have a recent model car. 
Residence can be in Kamloops, 
Vernon, Penticton or Kelowna. Per­
manent position with salary and 
commission, car allowance and ex­
pense arrangements. Please for­
ward replies to Box. 2276 Kelowna 
Courier. 15-3M-C
FEMALE PART-TIME Interviewers 
for Market Research and Public 
Opinion Company. Must have senior 
matriculation. Write details, age,- 
education, experience, to Gruneau 
Research Limited, 20 Bloor Street 
West, Toronto, .Ontario. 18-2-c
P O S IT IO N  W A N T E D
'MRS, CLEWLEY HAS some spare 
tiipe. Steady hourly -work. Phone 
6992 at 5:00 p.m. 19-3-M-c
FOR RENT * PROPERTY FOR SALE
VACANCY—2-ROOM SUITE — 1st DAKESHORE LOTS
November. Apply Suite 13, Ray­
mond Apartments. 19-1-p
5-ROOM UNFURNISHED SELF- 
contained upstairs suite, electric 
and wood stove included. Private 
entrance.
Bernard.
for sale. 5850 and 52.400 with old 
house. Apply Gordon D. Herbert, 
1684 Ethfl S t Dial 3006 or 3874.
16-4C




Arfiilfq onlv Aonlv MO hall and sleeping porch.A O U I I S  only. Appiy B J U  n . .
18-3C
MAJOR OIL COMPANY has ser­
vice station and garage for lease. 
Phone 3017. 13-tfc
MODERN DUPLEX, 5 ROOMS, full 
basement Phone 2922. 15-tfe
BRIpHT IVARM BED-SITTINO 
room. Suitable for business man 
or girl. Phone 3097. 17-3c
COTTAGE SUITABLE FOR TWO
Situated on comer lot, 130'xl43’. 
Well treed large lawn, garden, fruit
. WESTBANK — Probably thq —2j800.
greatest popular attraction of the Chiefs (0)—lto 602, Wheatley 383,
_________ year on the Westbaak Indian Re- Kay 380, Gauley 491, Schaefer 486.
trees. Good locality.' I m m e d i a t e " t o u r n a m e n t  to 722. 869, 751—2,342. 
possession. Return from self-con- baseball champions POLLOCK MOTORS (0)—Schaef-
tained suite $500 per year. Price ° Okanagan Indians.^ er 509  ̂ Stewart 408, Hoy 499, Lou-
517,500. Apply owner. Box 540, , Uefwe â  crowd estimaled^t 500— doun 496, Wintrebottom 545. 734, 
Kelowna, B.C. 17-4c including brothers and sisters from 917̂  866—2,517.
---------------------------------------------  across the Interimtlonal border CASCADES (4)—B. Smith 607, W.
^ th e  climax of the two-day tourna- -  • ' -- -  - -
ment came when yernoh Bluebirds 
squeezed across the winning run 
in ihb tenth inning of ^he final to
A. W, GRAY
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 
AGENCIES LTD.
Blair 579, - Welder 613, Smith 710, 551, T. Adkins 508, handicap 174. 
Richards 5M. 1,102. 971,1.042-3,115! 855. 918, 1004,-3777,
NO. 14’s (D—MosdcU 567. Leon- CRACKER JACKS (0) — K. 
ard 418, Templar 539, Guidl 688, Thompson 546, I. Thompson 473. 
Gruber 603, handicap 63. 896,'1,005, Campbell 524, Urlch 332. Foote 451. 
977—2.878. 722. 709, 859-2326.
•FIREMEN (4>—Nowachin 612, JOKERS (3)-Schmidt 458, Ran-
Benzer 402, Kepes 614, Gcrlinger tucci 564, Woodbeck 394, Thompson 
481. Mildenberger 690. 971. 937, 892 465, Conn 681, handicap 129. 828,
981, 832—2691. "
BANK OF c o m m er c e  (1) — 
Diedrichs 421, J. Freeman 570, C. 
Freeman 517; M. Bartlett 485, K. 
Bartlett 471. 870, 790, 804—2463.
LUCY STRIKES t i l—B. Rozeik 
506, T. Rozeik 590, C. McKenzie 
,582, M. McKenzie: 375, Nakayama 
;560. handicap > 63. 945, 800; 872— 
Smith 584, Schneider 482, Chatham ' *
(2) 324, Baulkham 489, L S. (1) 85. SHAMROCKS (3) — Folk 503, 
handicap 145. 820.983,913—2,716. Fuergutz 598, Wightman 468, 
KELOWNA RADIATOR' (0)— Herbsl 506. Turner 697. .858, 976,
B IE C T R IC
M OTORS
o m f




ROOMY ONE STOREY HOME ON 
south side of town, 3 bedrooms.
Kcn,on 618. B lttori 447, FaulknerWhitten Cup. The Westbankers 
were defending champions.
la ,r g e r  acco m m o d a tio nroomy and comfortable. For parti­
culars write Box 31 -Okanagan Mis­
sion or phone 6007. 17-3c
trees and shade trees. Not a new 
house, but in good repair! A good 
buy at only $4,200.
MODERN SUITE OR CABIN ac­
commodation for couple or small 
family. Phone 3910. 17-3c
Indian Ladies’ Club, did a booming 
business, realizing some. $250, half 
of which went into a fund for a
ONE STOREY STUCCO HOME, 
with two lots, some shade trees and
_________________________ a 'few  fruit trees. House has full « ^uim
NICE ROOM. MODERN Ttomp, ^^mbing electriciiy and six rooms, proposed community hall on the
740^Rose Ave., after 6:00 p.m. Phone on  terms $4,000, with cash.
516, McCulley 602, Kelly 304, handi­
cap 15. 818, .856, 828—2.502.
„ , , ,  OCCIDENTALS (4)—Lohm 524, J.
Competing teams paid an eijtry Roberts 565, Porco 608, D. Roberts 
fee of $25 and the Bluebirds s^vep• 519. Hrischuk 619. 916, 1,038, 881— 
the ‘‘pot” a ir  up. The concession 2,835. 
stand, operated by the Westbank
COMFORTABLE. WARM TWO- 
room furnished suite. Separate en­
trance. 740 Rose (after 6:00 p.m.) 
Phone 6788. ' 17-tfc
W A N T E D  T O  R E J^T
WELL CARED FOR WAR-TIME 
house, in ; extreme! north of City. 
Corner lot. .lust a' block from lake, 
Md hew jparic. Two bedrooms; liv- 
ingrobm, kitchen and large uhtility- 
rbom-cooler. Bathroom, with full 
plumbing. Price $5,250, with -down
___________ __  -------payment of only ^350, balance low
! OR iJNFURNISHED monthly payments, less than usual 
home or two bedrooms rental cost on similar type house, 
with den, preferably with stove and
furnace. Wpuld be willing to lease TWO STOREY, OLDER STYLE 
a “ for sale” home and undertake home on South side, 5 ,rooms and 
minor redecorating, if necessary, bath. Kitchen has been enlarged 
pbone The Kelowna Courier, and modernized. Good location, and 
17-tff a very good buy at only $5,250.
One of the purposes of the pro­
posed community hall would be .to 
hold health clinics there. R has 
been proven that larger accommo­
dation is required.
Fred Marcellay was the manag­
er of the Westbank team and Louis 
Marchand managed the Bluebirds.





FOUR ROOM STUCCO COTTAGE, BOWLADROME MEN’S LEAGUE
just out of city. Close to lake. Ha’b 
full plumbing, electricity, large 
kitchen, garage 'and woodshed.
WANTED-SMALL BUSINESS OR Price is $4,000 cash', 
good location in towp. Box 2282 Kel­
owna Courier. 18-2p A. W. .GRAY
Tuesday
Entry of two more teams rounded 
out the league perfectly at 16. Latest 
entries are Kelowna Machine Shop 
and Chiefs.*
Of the several 300 or better scores.
i C O U R IE R
Calendar 
of Events
This eolnmn Is published by The 
Courier, as a service to the com- 
nnnity In-an effort to eUmlnate 
overlapping of meeting datea.
TONIGHT
r General meeting, Kelowna Sen­
ior Hockey Association, B.C, 
Tree Fruits’ board room, 8.00 
o’clock.
. Monday, October 5 
BPO Elks, Leon Hall, 8.00 p.m.: 
Tuesday, October 6 
Boy, Scouts, Scout Hall, 7.00 
p.m. .' ■ ,
Thursday, October 8
Kelowna and District HorticuV 
tural Society -CHirysanthemum 
parlor show—W.I. halh 8 p.m. 
Lions, Royal Anne; 6.00 p.m.
Friday, October 9 
Local Council Women, Business 
College, 8.00 P,m.
Tuesday, October 13 
Gyros, Royal Anne, 6.15 p.m. 
K.A.R.T., City Hall, 7.30 p.m.
Boy Scouts, Scout Hall, 7.00 p.m.
Wednesday, October 14 
Yacht Club Ball—Royal Anne, 
9.30 p.m.
Friday, October 16
Kinsmen, Royal Anne, 6.30 p.m, 
Monday, October 19 
' Junior Hospital Auxiliary,
. 8.00 p.m,
BPO Elks, Leon Hall, 8.00 p.m. 
Tuesday, October 20 -  
Boy Scouts, Scout Hall, 7.00 p.m.
• Wednesday, October 21 
Navy League Trafalgar Ball, 
Royal Anno, 9.30 p.m.
, Thursday, October 22
Hons, Royal Anne, 6.00 p,m.
, Friday, October 23 t
‘‘Young Artists'’ concert. Royal 
Anno lounge, 8,00 p.m. ;
B’s and P's, 8.00 p.m.
Monday, October 26 
Kinettes, Yacht Club, 8.00 p.m.'
' Tuesday, October 27
Red Cro.ss Blood Donor Clinic, 
United Church Hall, 1,30-4.00 
and 0,30-9.00.
Gyros, Royal Anno, 6,15 p.m.
Boy ScouU, Scout Hall, 7.00 p.m, 
R.N.A.B.C.
Wednesday,, October 28
Red Cross Blood Donor Clinic,
• Unltod Church Hnll, 1,30-4.00 
Thursday, October 29 
Red Ciuss Blood Donor Clinic, 
United Church Hall, 1.30-1.00 
nnU 6,30-0.00,
Monday, November 2 
BPO^Ellcs, Leon Hnll, 8.00 p.m, 
Tuesday, November 3 
Boy Scouts, Scout Kail, 7.00 
p . m . '
Wednesday, November 4 
Annual Gyro Installotlon dln- 
nei and dnneo. Royal Anne. 0.00 
pm.
Friday, November 6 
Golf Club Donee, Royal Anne, 
0.00 p.m.
I'rlday,* November 6
Kinsmen, Royal Anne, 6,3i) p.m, 
Tusday. November 10 
Gyros, Royal Anne. 0.15 p.m. 
Scouts, Scout Hnll, 7.00 p.m.
Thursilay, November 12 
Lions, Royal Aime, ,6,00 p.m., 
Friday, November 13 
Local Council Women, Her­
bert's Busine!m College, 8 p.m, 
Monday, November 16 
Junior HouSpitnl Auxiliary, 8.00 
p.m.
»1»0 F.tks. Leon H.aU, 8,00 p.m. 
Wednetday, .November 18 
Firemen’s Boll, Royal Anno 
Hotel, 0.30 p m.
Wednesday, November 18 
Firemen’s Ball, Royal Anne 
Hotelv 0..'10 p.m. '
A fine of $10 plus cost.s of $3. was 
paid by waiver In district police 
(l:ouit recently by Carl A, lUede- 
l^..mnn. Alaknli |,jike, B.C.. for fi*;h- 
[' ling without « licence,
TRY COURIER CI.A8HtFfF.DS 
FOR qUIUK RESULTS
C O M IN G  E V E N T S
PAINTING FOR. PLEASURE — 
Kel. Dist. Art Group meets at the 
Regional Library, Thursday, 8 p.m, 
■___________  19-tfc
THE ANNUAL ANGLICAN Church 
Bazaar, will be held on Wednesday, 
Novembef 25th at St. Michael’s 
Parish Hall. 18-4c
NOTICE OP MEETING—There will 
be a general meeting of the Kelow­
na Senior Hockey Association in the 
Board Room of the B.C. Tree Fruits, 
Monday, October 5th, at 8.00 p.m.
D. H. Clark, Sec.-'Treas. 
__________________________17-3c
THE SOROPTOMIST CLUB, RUm I 
MAGE SALE, Orange Hall, , on Wed­
nesday, Oc.tober 21, at 7;30 p.m.
f e i J U a l t  \ i '  17-3--C
LEGION HALL..,CATERING TO 
wedding receptions, banquets, etc. 
Phone D. Millns, 4313 or 4117. 
____________ _̂____________29-tfe
P E R S O N A L  ~
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR 
scrap iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. ' Honest grading. Prompt pay-
Rutland 6683Ltd. 250 Prior St„ Vancouver, B.C.
Phone PAcific 6357. 8-tfc
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE Ben Waldron and Hank LeVasser
AGENCIES LTD.
1459 Ellis St. Kelowna, B.C.
Phones—Kelowna 3175 .
Residence 6169
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEOS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
C A R S A N D  T R U C K S
1950 MORRIS MINOR WITH low 
mileage. Clean and in A1 condition.
Radio and heater, brand new bat­
tery, four good tires. The Ideal 
second family^car; Terms may be 
arranged. Call at Courier office or 
phone 6596 evenings. 15-tff
DOUBLE YOUR ENCJINE LIFE 
with BARDAHL,: Increase film 
strength of oil ten times. 75-tfc
TO SELL OR TRADE FOR A GM 
or Ford light delivery. .1950 Chevi 
5-passenger coupe, custom built' l^ouse which is. close in with two
B U S IN E S S .
O P P O R T U N IT IE S
COFFEE SHOP, JN KELOWNA, 
fully equipped. Good location. For 
particulars write to 510 Bay Ave.
18-3p
SELLING GENERAL Store, filling 
station, six-room 'living quarters, 
near Kelowna, best location. May 
consider revenue house in Kelowna 
part payment. Apply Box 2281 Kel­
owna Courier.. 17-3p
T R A D E
. WILL TRADE E X C l^E N T  build- 
irig lot; close in, and some cash for
radio and hekter. Good condition 
throughout. Phone 7665, 17-3p
bedrooms: basement .preferred.
Reply Ste. 10, 911 Bernard. 18-i2p
showed the way, both with 331. 
Waldron; who bowls for C.N.R., rail­
roaded his way to the best triple 
with his 891, the highest so far this 
season.
Team-wise, the K.Y.BA. quintet 
copped the single laurels with 1226 
while Rutland Cubs’ 3,342 topped 
the three-game scores.
C.N.R. (2)—Hilton 632, Runzer (1) 
115, McDonald 616, Waldron 891, 
Kelly 691, Taylor (2 283, 1,010, 1,110, 
1,107—3,227.
OAK BARBERS (2)—Rabone 671, 
Dewhurst 537, Balch 602, Genis 548, 
'Turner 739, handicap 132. 1,081, 1,065 
1,083—3,229.
SUTTON’S (3—F. Sutton 458, Ar­
thur 406, Feist 705, LeVasser 698, J. 
Sutton 554. 884, 1,035, 90?—2,821.
KELOWNA MACHINE SHOP (1) 
—̂ Slater 495, Grady 494, Casey 612, 
Riddell 504, McIntyre 489; 885, 976, 
733_2*594. ’
INTERIoii .INNDUSTRIAL EL­
ECTRIC (0)—-Thompson 530,'Adkins 
433, Anderson 712, DeMara 469, L.S. 
504. 823, 860, 965—2,648.
RUTLAND CUBS (4)-^Morio
BOWLAUjROME MIXED LEAGCE
. ” ■ - , . FViday ■ -
Miss Marg Hilton of Pin Heads 
really gave the femmes something 
to shout about when she outclassed 
all the males and came up with a 
torrid score. She rolled two games 
considerably- better than 300 and 
wound up with an 853 triple, one 
of the highest ever tallied by a 
lady five-pinner here. Her games 
‘Were 174, 333 and 346. Her average 
before the game time was 157.
Les Orsi of . Hi Ho’s paced the 
lowly males with a 3-3, the only 
300 or better the men racked up— 
and a 763 three-agem score. Team­
wise, Black Motors captured the 
laurels with 1179 and 3259, includ­
ing handicap.
MIRACLEANS (1) — Kitchener 
580, Matsuba 619, V. LeVasser 569, 
H, LeVasser r 439, Pearson 718. 999, 
9tJ8, 9SO-2925.
PIN HEAJpS (3)—Waldron 632, 
Hilton 853, Riddell 481, Pilfold 581, 
Kepes 441, handicap 15. 861, 1033, 
1109—3003.
HI HO’S (3)—L. Hilton -539, E. 
Orsi 482, D. Hilton 5233, A. Orsl 
5(H, L. Orsi 763. 833, 983, 998-3814.
SiTYLEMARTS (1)—S. Miller 
Agnes Garspardone 547, Gruber 442, 
Andy Gaspardone 552, B. Miller 
509, handicap 114. 777, 1002, 946-^ 
2725.
BLACK MOTORS (4)—McPhail 
631, G. Rae 406, A. Black 543, W. 
Rae 743, Swift 603, handicp 333. 
1002, 1078, 1179—3259.
BOWLADROMES (0) — Turner 
587, Flegal 509, S. Markewich 468, 
F. Markewich 591, Rabone 483. 
834, 891, 913—2638.
1[ED ADKINS (4)—Kowalqhuk
673, Frost 329, Curts 542, A. Adkins
BANK OF NOVIA SCOTIA (21— 
Beneast; 478, Sutton 519, Wunder­
lich 453. Sheffield 625. DcMara 496, 
handicap 9. 937, 796, 811—2480.
MC FITZ (2)—Dodds 499, 
Dunsmore 514, Johnston 364, Cafson 
673, Swetitch 512. 824, 871, 867—. 
2562.
BANK OF MONTREAL (41— 
M. Welder 585, J. Welder 644. 
Saunier -543, Day 635, Sutton (2) 
310, Bartier (1) 116, hadlcap. 51. 
893, 898, 1103-B894.
C.P. TELEGRAPHS (0)—Wil­
liams (2) 226, Saucier 513, Ryder 
420, Marr (2) 201, Elasoff 582, 




Must be quallfled' to work (m 
ga$ and diesel wheel and crawler 
tractors and industrial equip­
ment. ' and also be reasonably 
familiar with all types of weld­
ing. (Be prepared-to pass our 
tests.) Further qualiflcatlons such 
as sales ' experience and ability 
to appraise mochinery is  essen­
tial. This position Is permanent. 
Apply in writing—Box 2283, Ke­
lowna Cornier.  ̂ 10-1-p
H O LID A Y  PREVIEW
SUN. MID. OCT, 11th 
Ticket Sales 12:01 
■ Book Ticket Holders: 11:50 
A laugh loaded salute to our 
P.W. Heroes
S i a l a g f f
<lorr:n)
WiaiAM DON ono 
HOLDEN-MOR-PitEMINeElt





WATCH FOR FURTHER 
ANNOUNCEMENTS.
WILL EXCHANGE AN outstanding Koga 597, S. Koga 629, B. Kitaura 
building lot on Lake Shore, as part J- l^taura 675, Mits ,Koga 841. 
payment, on a good car. Write Post handicap 33. .1,081, 1,100, 1,161-r 
Office Box 540, Kelowna. 18-4-c
— — -----  ̂ ^ COPP’S (2)—Merriam 677, Hitch
KELT FOR SPOKANE J65, Orsi 611; Would 587, Pearson
1,150,1042,1,013—3,205:
tooth 2” pitch 2 15/16 bore “in'good ® player-manager K.Y.B.A. (2)-Taneniura 524, Suz-
working condition. Quesnel law - least one other player from uki 574, Tamagi 514, Tahara 670,
mills Limited Vancouver inV e Seattle Bombers under a new work-: Koyanagi 747. handicap 231. 1,041, um uea, Vancouver. 18-3-c j„g agreement with the professional 1,226, 993-3.260.
SIMPSON’S (3)—Lomax 683,
F O R  S A L E
(M iscellaneous)
FOR SALE—-TROJAN 34” . Circular
Resaw complete with Saws. Excel- T h n  w t w t
lent condition. Also 2 Sprockets 70 Spokane v65.
"  go and at least one other player fro
B U S IN E S S  P E R S O N A L
16-tfc BSA BICYCLE. RACING WHEELS. 
light, hand brakes. Phone Winfield
2537. 19-1-p
N EW  VIEW S IN R E A L ES T A T E!!
NEW  H .H . A .  HOM E
Bungalow, consisting pf Living-room with fireplace, 
Dining-room, Kitchen, three Bfedrooms, Bathroom:- ' 
Oak Poors. Full Basement and Hot Air Furnace.
Full Price: $ 1 1 ,1 0 0 .0 0  “
Cash Dovfn: $2,600.00
REMEMBER: THIS IS FIRE PREVENTION WEEK.
C A R R U TH ER S  &  M EIK LE L T D .
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE 
364 Bernard Ave. Phone 2127
“OUI fMor lomebody roll)* Moiwyl':
G e t  m o n e y  f a s t  w i t h  a
NIAGARA
AUTO LOAN
flow much do you need? 
$100 . . . $500 . . . $1000 . , .  
More? You can get a Niagara 
auto loan in a m atter of 
minutes. Bring in owner­
ship papers and Choose the 
payment plan th a t suits you 
best: Loans to:$1500 carry > 
life-insiirancqfor your fam­
ily protection . . .  a t  no 
extra cost to you.
Y O U  P A Y  IRSS
F O R  M A N Y  FRIENDLY L O A N S
: You Monthly • No.ol‘0«> Poymonl. Poymonlf
$1073.25 $55.<M! 24
747.55 . 45.0<) 20
. 424.03 33.00 15
105.75 10.00 12
273 EVEN OR ODD AMOUNTS
- ■ ......  cawauTWiinb
101 Radio Bldg " 
Kelowna, B.C.
D ia l 2811
.1 ,
An Atl-Canadlan Compony In ever 69 clllti
FRIENDLY LOANS FRIENDLY LOANS
YOU NEED A SARDIS NURSER­
IES Catalogue as a guide to fair 
prices when buying plants. Free bn 
request. Sardis Nurseries, Sardis, 
B.C. 19-M-tfc
YOUR NEW FULLER DEALER IS 
DON SERGENT, 1038 Wilson Ave., 
Phone 2541. —17-tfc
BULLDOZING, TOP SOIL, PILL 
dirt, sand and gravel. J. W. Bed­
ford, .2021 Stirling Place. Dial 
^133. __ _
SAW PILING, GUMMING, RE- 
CUTTINO; planer knives, scissors, 
chainsaws, etc., sharpened. Lavm 
mower fiorvlco. E. A. Leslie, 2910 
South Pcndozl. 69-tffi
TRAVEL BY AIR 
Phone PENTICTON 2975 or Write 
THE OKANAGAN TRAVEL 
BUREAU,
212 Main Street
lor Information. We make your re­
servations and sell Air Transporta­
tion to any airport In the world. > 
Agents for;
CANADIAN PACIFIC AIRLINES 
TRANS-CANADA AIRLINES 
NORTHWEST AIRLINES INC. 
UNTED AIRUNES 
and many others. 62-tfc
HOUSE WIRING - i  LARGE OR 
small. Wiring for electric heating, 
etc, Call In or phopo Loanb's Hard- 
wnio and Electric 2025. Evenings 
<220. 00-tfc
MOl’OR REPAIR SERVICE-Com- 
plelo maintenance service. Electric­
al contractors, Industrial Electric. 
256 Lawrence Avenue, dial 2758,
. , ' M-tfo,.
PLASTER. STUCCO AND"*Coir! 
Crete work. John Fenwick. Dial 
7244 or write to Okanagan Mis­
sion. FREE estimates. 07-tfo
S - A - W - a  . 
Sawfiling, gumming, i;ecutUng 
Chain saws sharpened. Lawn- 
mower service, Jphnscn'a Filing 
Shop, phono 3731, 7(l4 CawRton 
Ava. 74-tfo
F O U N D  ^
FOR SALE—BEST QUALITY 2nd 
cut Alfalfa hay. Apply E. Webber, 
Box 221, Armstrong, B.C. 10-2-p
MOVING EAST—OFFERING NEW 
electric stove and Prlgldaire oil 
heater, bedroom suites, chesterfield, 
etc. Make offer. 2269 Pendozi St.
'__________________ 19-1-p
FROM FAMOUS EGG ‘ LAYING 
strains R.O.P. sired New Hamp 
pullets, vaccinated against New­
castle and bronchitis. 10 weeks old 
$1,20, 12 weeks old $1.60, any quan­
tities. ICromhoff Farms, R J t No, 8, 
New I Westminster, B.C, Phone New-* 
ton CO-L-3. 034tfo
FOR B E ^E R  LEGHORNS BUY 
your chicks from Canada's oldest 
established R.O.P. Leghorn breed­
ing farm. Derreon Poultry Farm at 
Sardis. B.C. 40-tfo
CCM BICYCLES, also RALEIGHa 
Complete stock of parts and acces­
sories ond good repair service. Cyc­
lists come to Campbell’s! Dial 2107
( i l A M O U R I Z E  Y O U R  K I T C H E N




IN THF. CITY OF KELOWNA ON 
Labor D,-»y week-end. pair of Kidy’a 
glasses, tortoise .shell rim, metallic 
dccornUouB, 12-tM
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF 
used equipment; mill, m ine' and 
logging supplies; now and used wire 
rope; pipe and jflttlngs; chain, steel 
plate and shapes. Atjas Iron ond 
Metals Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancou­
ver. B.C. Phono Pacific 6357. 3-lfo
NA-nONAlTMACHINERY CO, 
Limited. Distributors for; Mining, 
Sawmill, logging and contractors* 
equipment. Enquiries invited 
Granville Island, Vancouver I, B.C.
 ̂ ■ ' ________ 23-tfd
PROPERTY'FOR SALE
VERY A-nrilACnVE NEW FIVE
room hiingolow close In, gOod lo­
cality. Early posscs-slon. Price $10, 
700.(X). Six thousand cosh ond bal­
ance ns rent.
FOUR R(X)M BUNGALOW WITH 
oak floors and nice lawn. South 
end of. City. Good value at $4,500.00. 
Tcrm.s can be arranged.
LOW with oak floors. North end 
of Clt.Y. IMce $3,600.00, with $2.- 
000.00 cash, bninnee ns rent.





G E N E R A L  E L E C T R I C
You can ketSp a brass knick-knack 
fion\ tarnishing, and also save 
constant polishing by cleaning it 
and then applying a thin coat of 
white shrltae.
Lowest-priced electric kitchen clock in Canada
N O  W IN D IN G , N O  R E G U L A T IN G  
. . .  A LW A Y S  A C C U R A T E . . .
Here’s a bright and friendly kitclipn clock 
priced to please you . . .  styled to make your 
kitchen gayer. . .  built to keep perfect time for 
years and years.
The G-E “Helper” has a sweep second 
hand and casy-to-rcad numerals, Available in 
red or yellow.
Be sure to see this new low-priced 
d-E “Helper” at your dealer’s today. Small 
Appliance Department, Canadian General 
Electric Co. Ltd., Toronto,
Parking a motor vchlcia in a lane 
In a first class fire district cost 
drivers P. WlHow, and Robert Brlx- 
ton a fine of $2.50 each. C A N A D I A N  G E N E R A L  E L E C T R I C  C O M P A N Y  L  I M I T  E  D
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[t pays to  inspect regularly
Is your dwelling a set-up for fire?
Save lives, property by ridding homes 
of causes that bring on tragic fires
» * In the United States and Canada, one home bums every two: point and will burst into flames at 
minutes and one death, from fire, occurs every hour. In two- degrees^ Fahrenheit, if atnms-
thirds of the fires, fumes have been* responsible for the majority chimney? and TovrpiJ«*'wiii**do 
of deaths. the same.
you consider fire a Electric refrigerators ^lave caus- 
remote possibility in your home; but if you analize your individual ™®"y^*res «ind resulted in many 
case, you will no doubt say, “Well, it cannot happen to us. We do h o S o l d  fumisSnS, by"'sS}ke° 
not smoke m bed, nor do we let our children play with matches, stalled motors, short circuits, faui- 
We do not place our ashes in cardboard cartons. ty switches and the breaking down
“We do smoke, however, but we are always careful to empty within the motors
our. ash trays into metal containers or waste paper baskets. We the fires recorded. Have your ap- 
are always careful to see that the butts are ‘dead’.” pliances checked over thoroughly.
Just stippose one of those butts is not“ dead.” It could ignite not just once but at regular inter-
the paper and fire would develop. With a view of preventing un-r:»<. c* n *  schooled m this particular line. Rc-
necessary iircsy the Kclownci Volunteer I^ircBngsdc in co-operation frigeration is a highly specialized
with local business firms, again reminds everyone that the week of branch of engineering.
October 4-10 is being observed as fire prevention week throughout Remember, a fuse is the safety 
Canada ' valve of your electric system in
^  ‘ ,  , your home or in your factory. You
Do you know, that a few pounds tory tests, has shown. less,poison would not tie. a saftey valve down 
p9 waste paper or ,wood or even an gas than the foregoing materials, on your steam boiler, would you? 
end table can; produce sufficient '.But vapor from gasoline is very Check over your fuses in your 
deadly carbon monoxide gas to as- easily ignited. A spark does ,not distribution centre, which is usual






PENTICTON — A low - power 
transmitter, to jserve the Gland 
Fork-Greenwood area, will be in­
stalled soon by thq CBC. It will 
be similar to the one now in use 
at- Princeton.
Members .of the Associated 
Boards of Trade of the Southern 
Interior, had brought up the ques­
tion of a full-time CBC station in 
the Okanagan, Buj; a letter from- 
the CBC stated that after a study 
of reception conditions in the Ok­
anagan, it was felt that a full-time 
CBC station would largely dupli­
cate existing facilities, and would 
h r ; be proceeded with.
A number of members made it 
clear that it was not particularly 
improved reception that they wore 
primarily interested in, but rather 
an opportunity to hear CBC pro­
grams . “rather than a hockey 
match,”
The membership agreed to form 
a committee to enquire into the 
whole matter, and president W. 
Ĉ  Pearson said that such a com'* 
mittec would be charged with look­
ing into “all angles of the ques­
tion." '
Failure to stop at a stop sign cost 
John Johnson a waiver traffic 
fine of $4.50.
^ ^ hybooy^
, - _ . ... ......  ....... ........... ......................................  A N D  BRAINS of Kelowna’s automatic alarm system is shown here, with Fire Chief
phy^iate every person, m a good have to  be near volatilizing gaso- ly located in your basement. Yoiu. Fred Gore seated at the consol. The system has been in operation since June of last year, renlacing 
sized room. Air e v e n ts  can con- line. The vapor may drif on cur- fuses should not be any more than a telephone-sirCn-radio SVsteih. ' " °
rents of air to another room or to 15 amperes unless you have ap- With tkA firn i c  . t- j  i-i i j  . , • i- r-
the basement. The result may be pliances or small fractional horse- y®̂ Ŝ, Fred Gore was elevated to chief fiye years ago. He ;
costly, violent.and perhaps fatal. power motors installed on separate Started put as a paid fireman-drivep in June, 1918, after his discharge from the army. At that time
Analyze your living room for a circuits.'Fuse to your load require- he was the only paid driver. Now there are five—Harry Locke, Sam Close. Fred Gerlincer Joe 
few moments. The rugs and per- ments, closely; should trouble de- Mildenberger and Alex McFarlane. < ’
haps the draperies are of wool. The velop the fuse will rupture and , 7
centrate enough '*of the gas to kill 
a sleeping child in a room upstairs.
,Common materials such as silk, 
cotton, rubber, rayon, paper and 
gasoline. generate large qauntities
^  carbon dioxide and carbon mon- _ _ .....................  .........
i oxide when exposed to high tern- walls are papered. VThe upholstery the trouble will be isolated, 
peratures of fire. in 'the chairs and the chesterfield SWITCHES GCHiTY
Burning insulation on electric may contain kapoc and are all well Wall switches, of the 
wiring produces hydrogen sulphide., padded. Then there are the news
I
hydrogen sulphide, ammonia, an’d 
deadly hydrogen cyanide. Silk will 
generate prussic acid and ammonia 
fumes. Wood, paper and cotton on 
fire will produce pryoligneous acid 
fumes,,, which attack mucous mem­
branes. This irritating smoke is 
comparatively harmless, for short
papers and magazines and of course 
the walnut furniture, or oak as the 
case may bfe. All the furniture is 
finished, perhaps with varnish and 
various ■ stains, etc. In your bed 
room your clothes closets are filled 
with garments of wooh cotton, silk, 
rayon and other combustible ma-
periods, but is deadly if you are terials. Your bedding also contains 
trapped and forced to breathe\it wool and cotton, your draperies are 
y for a few moments. Such smoke perhaps cotton, wool, or rayon. If 
■may initiate pneumonia, which re- these materials are touched off by 
suits in the death of hundreds of .fire they will produce cyanide gas. 
fire victims each^ear. GUAjRD YOUR HOMB
CARBON IM^ONOXniE It is well to guard your home
Practically all fires produce car- against small fires. Check your
bon ■ monoxide and carbon > dioxide 
gasses. It is well known that car­
bon monoxide has no odor at all- 
hut when mixed with other gases, 
the combination may have a pun­
gent smell; Most people * have a 
healthy respect for; this type of 
galj but carbon' dioxide 2fees not
heating system thoroughly; chim­
neys or flues, unscreened fireplac­
es and containers for ashes.
Do not forget the carbon depos­
its; these will help fires to start. 
Under th e . proper conditions of 
temperature. humidity and oxygen, 
the 'chemicarreaction of soot gen-
flush or
push-button type, which have been 
installed for a number of years, 
have contributed to many fires. 
When these switches have been in 
service for long periods, the con­
tacts become worn and loose, in 
many cases they have been oper­
ated many thousands of times and 
have been perhaps called upon to 
break heavier currents than they 
are really capable of doing.
Consequently, arcing takes place 
and if the .condition is allowed tO' 
continue, excessive heating occhrs 
with the result the wires become 
quite hot. Deterioration of the inT 
sulation follows as well as carbon­
ization. This is the^danger poin and 
fire unfortunately is liable to occur 
when you are asleep or when you 
are away from home.
Another fire hazard is quite com­
mon, and that is supporting long 
extension cords on nails, hooks and 
other metal objects. These cojrds
mable. This introduces another haz­
ard, one that has not been fully 
explored. Celluloid is one of the 
oldest of these synthetic materials 
and will burn in a flash. Have you 
any celuloid lamp ‘shades in your 
home The newer plastic are more 
fire-resistant as a rule, but almost 
al plastics, if exposed to fire : will 
produce toxic or poisonous gases. 
CLEAN KL'GULAjKLY 
You owe it to yourself aftd your 
family to take all % the- necessary 
precautions to prevent fire. Don’t 
wait for an annual clean-up of 
your liremises, ; do it regularly. 
There is no-reason why a basement 
should not be as clean as your 
kitchen. If your basement is allow­
ed to become dirty, this dirt ' will 
be tracked into your living room
and other rooms in your home.
A fire extinguisher is a decided 
asset to any home and should be 
installed where one can reach it in 
case of fire; As a great many fires 
start in the basement, locate your 
fire extinguisher near your base­
ment door in your kitchen. Keep 
your lawn ; hose ready for instant 
use. It may save yoiir home from 
destruction.
BOARD REPRESENTATIVE
J. D. Bews. will represent the 
Kelowna Board of Trade at city 
council tonight:. Members take 
turns weekly,. reporting * to the 
board’s executive the following 
day.. ■
Youngest Chairman Ye t
PENTICTONr-City engineer Paul 
G. W. Walker.is the youngest chair­
man in the history of the municipal 
engineer’s division of the British 
Columbia Engineering. Society. On­
ly 34 years of age, Mr. Walker will 
be host to delegates from all over 
the province when they hold their 
twelfth annual meeting in Pentic­
ton next year. Dates for the con­
vention are September 16, 17 and 
18.
CITY REP,RESENTATIVE
Alderman Art ‘Jackson will of­
ficially represent the city at the 
annual meeting of the Union of 
British Columbia Municipalities to 
be held in Vancouver October 28-30.
Some suggestions for your protection against FIRE:
1.—Check-attic to cellar and remove oily rnrrs and other rubbish 
of every, description. 2.—Keep yard tidy l freeof trash. 3.— 
Never, put ashes out. in anything but a metal container. 4.—Never 
overload electric'outlets; if in doubt have wiring checked by 
electrician. S.^Have fire extinguishers at strategic places 
throughout building. 6.—Check your insui'ance policies to be 
sure they provide adequate coverage. 7.—Ask us about the 
'new low rates and extended coverage.
Carruthers & Meikle Ltd.
REAL ESTATE — INSURANCE 
PHONE 2127
share in this respect. This type- of, aerates; qpough^ he'at to start a- nice should always be supported on non
gas is not so dangerous, itself,: but 
greatly increases the danger of 
toxic fumes, fay increasing * the 
depth and frequency of breathing. 
This effect on the human respira­
tion accounts for the. thousands of 
deaths from fire fumes, even when 
the concentration of poisonous gas 
was below the usual danger point. 
r e s u l t s  FATAL 
Gasoline, under actual: labora-
le flrel Spontaneous combustiori combustible supports m
can start in the family coal pile, in 
the old pile of newspapers or in 
the paint rags which you may have 
tossed into the corner after the 
front porch had been painted.
Uninsulated steam pipes present 
a fire hazard, which may be over­
looked. These hot pipes passing 
through wooden partitions gradu­
ally char the wood to a carbonizing
H E L P
P R E V E N T
Make Your Home 
Safe from Fire Hazards
Don’t let carelessness rub you. And 
it is Just as important to have com­
plete Insurance coverage, Phone us 
today for Information.
INTERIOR AGENCIES
266 Bernard Phone 2675
Dust is explosive, while suspend- 
ed in the air, for it will burn. It 
can explode on coming in contact 
with an open flame. Flour dust, 
sawdust and coal dust are all fire 
hazards.; Do not toss loose dust . 
into your stove, furnace or incin­
erator.. ■■
SUN F1(RE HAZARD 
The sun itself is a fire hazard 
too. Perhaps, when you were a 
child, you played with magnifying 
glasses and have burned papers 
with them or 'perhaps another 
child's neck, just for fun: Those 
funny looking bottles, which your 
wife prizes so highly as ornaments, 
may concenfrate sufficient hot little 
rays upon your draperies or cur­
tains to start a fire. A small bubble 
in your window glass or a jar of 
water or even innocent glass paper 
Xvcight exposed to the sun’s ray, 
may lend the spark to start a blaze. 
Lightning, which is well known 
to everyone, has not lost any of its 
^potency. It starts thousands of fires 
every year in attics,-walls of homes 
and in the roof timbers. You may 
smell smoko for days before n real 
fire breaks out. If your homo Is 
isolated, install lightning rods and 
bo sure they arc well grounded. 
Make sure your conduit system re­
ceives the same treatment, as 
"grounding” is essential.
Plastic.s are often highly Inflam-
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rills .'ulvertiscincut Is not published or displayed by the Lt(|u‘ot 
Control Board or by. the Govcrr’ucut of British Columbia,
IN S P EC TIO N  O F  Y O U R  H O M ES
W ill  C O M M EN C E T O N IG H T
Read, 5tiidy and follow these few simple rulc.s for lire prcvciifhhi! Don’t 
plug ill more appliances than, their circuit can safely carry. Keep your 
heating and cooking equipment iii good repair. Take all the nccc.ssury 
precautions by using non-iniinnininhic chemicals in yonr home cleaning. 
And SCO that your cigarct is really out when you’re tinished with it . . . 
Kcmchibcr too> though most fires qm he preVenfed, they do occur.. Guard 
against tire kisses. Follow the simple rules of 'safely and protect yourself 
apd your family.
Members of the Kelowna yohmiccr Fire Brigade will cull at your hoihc 
for the ptirpo.se of pointing out “Fire linznrd.s” which may exist.
We would like your fullest co-opernfion ns this is n vohmiury ell’orl 
dircclcd to improve the home safely of our comnumily.
Anyone wishing to be sure of this inspection Dial .1396 (The Fire Hull) 
and leave your nddrc.ss. Tlicsc will receive priority fur inspection during 
FIRE PREVENTION WEEK.
I T  I V  1 ?
V  t » .  <
SERVING  THE C O M M U N IT Y  FOR 43 YEAR S
•  NEVER SM OKE IN BED
•  NEVER USE G A S O LIN E IN THE 
HOUSE
•  NEVER USE DEFECTIVE 
ELECTRICAL A P P A R A T U S
•  NEVER LEA V E TH E HOUSE IF 
YO U  C AN  SM ELL SM OKE 
W ITHOUT FIRST ASC ER TAINING  
THE CAUSE
•  NEVER LEA V E RUBBISH N EA R  
FURNACE O R IN A H I C
•  NEVER LEA V E O ILY  RAGS IN 
THE HOUSE
• N E V E R  D U M P  ASHES IN W O O D  
CONTAINERS  ̂  ̂ ^̂̂ ^̂  ̂  ̂  ̂ ^
•  NEVER LEA V E M ATCHES W HERE 
CHILDREN C A N  REACH T H EM
•  NEVER LEA V E C H IM N EY 
UNCLEANED FOR A  Y E A R
■y-
DURING FIRE PREVENTION WEEK
Y O U R  F IR E M A N  ^ V S :
"M o s t fires are due to carelessness and neglect, 
and could EASILY have been avoided."
B U T ­
IN CASE O F  F IR E , D IA L 112
GIVi: NAMF, STREFT and NUMBERI
nr go to the closcNt niarm box to your home or place of hiiNUicNN 
and turn in the alarm.
■ . i -mV , , '
Al the scene of a fire do not stand around close to the conflagration. 
You may not only bo endangering your life but are hum|>cring the lire- 
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. THIIQS GET EMM
KAMXX>OPS—Thieves broke in­
to the Kamloops-Okanagan Freight 
Lines Ltd., and made off with ^300 
in cash from the office safe, it was 
reported to poiice by L. S. "Lcn” 
Paterson.
TRY CK11AIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR Q u ick  BESinUTS
h
S H IP B Y  
C O U N T R Y  
F R E IG H T !
Interior business men are 
finding this is the smart 
thing to do.
Fast, overnight service to 
and from Vancouver means 
big sayings!
PHONE 2500
C O U N T R Y  FR EIG H T 




PESiTICrrON — Penticton will 
have its share of conventions next 
year Acting Mayor Wilson Hunt 
commented when reporting to 
council.
‘The Jaycees have secured the 
provincial convention for this city, 
the municipal engineers are com­
ing. There is the BCFGA conven­
tion,”—-and. chimed in Alderman 
W. D. Haddleton, “ Don't forget the 
B.C. Fire Chiefs; they’re coming 
too.”
Making a XJ-tum; between Inter­
sections netted Clement Linger a 
fine of $12J50, plus costs of $2.50, 
when he pleaded guilty in city 
police court. .
inspect homes
Fire Prevention Week is being observed throughout Canada 
from Oetober 4 (yesterday) until October 11 in an effort to bring 
home to householders the vital importance of safeguarding against 
confla^ations that last year cost millions of dollars and scores of 
lives in our country.
, The efficient Kelowna Volunteer Fire Brigade will play its 
role in bringing this week to the attention of the public and one of 
the ways will be by personal calls on homes to make first hand in­
spections.
The public’s sincere co-operation is requested.
Volunteer firemen will be calling toria. These were mostly cigaret
FIRE CHIEF IS S U B  W A R N IN G  j  fa  |
Oil, gas users have regulations week imposed for their own protection
. Fire Chief Fred Gore issued a warning intended for users of oil 
burners and compressed gas who have been ignoring rartaih regulations 
designed for the protection of those living in the hou^S where such ap­
pliances are installed and to reduce the danger of fire to the absolute 
.'minimum. ‘
• There are too many>hi)usehblders paying no heed to these re^latlohs, 
according to the fire chijesfV-Sb far, there has been leniency in the Less 
flagrant instances, but not for long.
Fire Chief Gore specifically di- enclosed in




at several homCs to make a quick 
check of electrical sockets, oil 
burners; furnaces and other things 
that may cause fire. Should house-
bums and the like, causing an ad' 
ditional damage total of $3,000.
Hre Chief Gore said there wasn’t  |
one lire that might be classed as If, not, or if you ate in ■■any
a well-vimtUnted cup- 
rected his warning this; tim e'to- board to protect them'and ,the reg- 
wards those who / havcC-^ilcd to 'ilator valves from thb beat of the 
comply with regulations-to provide sno>v, and from
“ suitable cover for outside gas W™'P<̂ ring.
If not installed, and maintain^ 
according to th e . regulatioris, ■ thCy 
will be ordered owt ? s ' •’
holders request an inspection they serious this year. The biggest loss, large muUi-storied hotel*' fipait-mav /in  cr% Kv falnnVmnincT virao a w«A«a» ‘ a.. *: - ..
A COMfUTf CHOICE OF 
WEU-AfrOINTEO ANO 
n n iY s A m a o  
APAXTMBITS AND I 
KOm EOOMS AT 
MODEIATE lAHS
Mm H. Cm*, Mm&ftr
V A N C O U V E R  B .C .
ay do so by telephoning the fire 
department at 3396. Persons who 
call will be given priority.
T he year so far has been an ex­
ceptionally good year for the num­
ber of fires and for fire loss. But 
?|ire Chief Fred Gore cautions 
everyone not to let up.
LOSS THIS YEAR 
According to the fire chief the
S ued  S  O'" office building when fire
DUE TO OVERLOADDIg  * V
The fire chief noted that several| s 1* If you' detect smoke or evi- 
local fires In the past.were due to 
over loading electrical * circuits.
‘This may be due to Ignorance,’’ he 
went on, pointing out that the reg 
ular electrical circuit is designed 
to s carry, a current of 1,320.'watts
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEOS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
I ' l M
F I R E  F E E D S
O N
CARELESS DEEDS
Fire Prevention Week 
Is Every Week.
Whillis Insurance Agency
INSURANCE IS OUR BUSINESS
Phone 2217 288 Bernard Ave. ;
fire loss'SO far this year has been i -  i
$5,363,' contributed by six fires re- Therefore, a 15 ampere fuse Is 
sponded' to by the  ̂ local brigade, fbe. absolute limit that one should 
For the same period last year,'the ^^e in the fuse box. “Suppose" you 
loss amounted to $11,790. are using a pressing iron which
The total loss by fires reported uses - 800-,1,000 w atts, and on the 
to ' the local fire department last same circuit you plug in' a device 
year (1952) came to $13,000: The drawing a similar amount. The fuse 
brigade responded to 12 fires lalt will blow—we hope. This is 
year. * safety device.” '
But in addition to the above And. yet, .the chief continued, 
figures for 1952, there were' 54 some persons will insist-on mak- 
other fires not reported, according ing.the safety device virtually use 
to the' fire marshall’s office in Vic- ^ ŝs by inserting fuses of greater 
i M... —— — —-------— --------- - amperage, as proved by the num­
bers of 20 and 30‘amps found in 
fuse boxes at firei hnd' bn 5hspec- 
tions. ■ :
He urges aU hbme-owners , to let 
their eiectrician} decide if a large 
fuSelS' ' l^fe.‘v '. 
CLEAiN CHIMNEYS ,
In:; the) figures given ■ for f fire 
damage ;4br̂
number of life |—six—referred only 
to those that caused dathage. There 
TJA.,;..* have been closOi to 100 other fires--
,-
tanks. Court prosecutions will fol- 
rt ■ ' , ""'*’*low unless"theregulationsarecar-
If.your store or plant-has an,Tied out.
Here are a few words of advice 
to users o f : oil burnihg:eq^^ 
bnd coihpressed ): gas,; systems— 
wbbded by’lhe fire chief hMself.
FEiRailt T Q ': i l^ : i^
'"before installihg an oil burner 
. . j qf.ahy description; a permit must
dence of fire, turn in ap alarm im-j be obtained. Yoiir dealer is best
mediately. ' qaulified to fill in an application
2. ^Close .transoms and. doors tol .form as he has all the required in-
corridors at once.", I formation. See that the burner:
3. Take,time.to plan your exit. j bears the Canadian Standards As-
4. Feel the door before you open | sociation label.
Let Comet Tackle the lob!
Moving Pick Up And Delivery 
— Hauling — are all Jobs we 
specialise in.
C O M ET SERVICE
2(!6 Leon DIAL 285S
Agents tor Williams Moving & 
‘ Storage, Vancouver. ,
it., If it does '.not' feel hot, open it 
slightly.' ‘HUld," head ^ a y ,b r a c e  
door with foot, put : hand across 
opening to test heat , of air.
; 5. If.the haUway .appears safe, use 
the already planned exit..
If your heater or stove is to be 
’connected to' a “barrel outside, ob­
tain the service of- aV"-;qualified 
plumber, as it must b'e’- done ac­
cording to . regulations \:-governing 





toved .-If it is to be usW-.^ith an
p B .  f e s  ^
LeaV^rKeep catoi avoid Kste^rfa^
Oo'not'junlp out. Many lives have i  . i
aeen.-saved by closing doors and trouble free, do"; not; al-
transoms. blocking all openings for carbon to .accumulate';in . the 
hot air"-,and toxic gases from hall- burner or it wilji event­
way, and calmly awaiting rescue, ually result in a fire. Keep.it,clean 
FLAK AHEAD ^t all times and never tty to. light
At home, at, your office, or where- burner. Wait until Mt \copls
ever you may be, know what to
> '
INSURE TO  .VALUE
D O N  H . lyic tEO D
1 INSURANCE and REAL ESTATE 











A n  in v e s tm e n t in  
C a n a d a  S a v in g s  B o n d s  
w i l l  g iv e  y o u
I n c o m e  . . .  S a f e t y  
C a s h  W h e n  Y o u  W a n t  I t
: On this new Series of Canada Savings Bonds 
you get 3 ^ %  intercat right from the date of 
issue. Every $1,000 you invest can earn $37.50 
' each year until 1965.
And your savings, invested in Canada Savings 
Bonus, arc stilT as freely available to meet 
ciiicrgencica as cnsli in the bunk. Canada 
Savings Bonds cun always be converted into 
cash, anytime, at 100 cents on the dollar.
, , Put your savings to work now. Buy Canada 
Savings Bonds, in any aniount from $50 to 
$5,000, flora
744 TT«st Ifastinga S t.  « «  V  ^
I'ancouw W ood, G u n d y  &  C om p an y
T vhphonetPm clficSSSl L i m i t e d  ■
Social • Creditors to keep out of ne­
gotiations between the Provincial 
'Gov'enuntot: and the Penticton hos­
pital board. -
' Informed :of the statements made 
at the, Similkameen Social' Credit- 
ers:’ annual convention , here;, that 
the government had made ilo com- 
mitfmeints'-to: th e , board and that 
'Prank''Richter, MLA, had denied 
a'sto'ry in the Pehtieton Herald to 
thei effect: that' he stood with the ' 
board tin its ! reques for 'financial 
assistance.' to meet operating <̂ osts, 
Mr. ‘Ybung issued the following 
strongly worded statement.
'The,' Penticton hospital board’s 
negotiations with the department 
of health and,,welfare and th'e B.C. 
Hospital, : Insurance Service was 
brought to a Satisfactory conclusion 
that gave us sufficient financial as­
surance to enable the bbard to re -  
main in office. We wish-to assure 
the citizens of Penticton and dis­
tricts that their hospital board was 
not bluffing when- stating its inten­
tion of resigning and that the .assurt 
ance from the government would 
therefore have to be of suffeient 
magnitude to warrant our decision: 
“We conducted our negotiations
ligibto damage.
In this connection, the firp de­
partment .points out that it is un­
safe to le t chimneys go more'than 
a year without n proper- cleaning.
“Most; fires are \ due > to : careless-1 
ness, and-vne'glect, and .could easily! 
be avoided;” Fire Chief .Gore con-j 
eluded. ■' ‘ ' •
do
"'Before fire: strikes: -Know how 
to, notify your_ fire department.
Learn the location tof the nearest 
life alarm, box and >;‘how to turn 
n .an alarm. < )  ,
Know how lo  turn in an alarm 
y telephone,. either, by calling, the 
perator or calling a number.
Keep the . fife, department tele­
phone number ^posted prominently 
near your -phpnp.
ENCLOSE CYLINDERS' ■
. Users of compressed gas •musi’ .'ii- 
,so obtain a  permit. -'\l}'.«cylipd6rs 
jmust be on a solid, founddti'on-.a'nd
I f  s your gain 
play i f  safi
Bike licensing 
to be enforced
PENTICTON—An estimated 1,000 
bicycle: owhiefs’ v iriipfeuticton are 
outside; the Iaw-f3h4 the law will 
soon b'e on their .trail 
. Last week Acting Mayor Wilson 
Hunt'Was asked ito' instruct the RG-: 
Ptave you taken eVery precaution/ MP. to enforce the bylaw, 
possible to avert a 'fire? If yo '
haven’t then please consider this 
What have you to gain by NO' 
having a fire?
IF YpU ARE. ilJT EMPLOYEE:
Your own personal safety.
Continued employment a n d  
steady wages.
Better working conditions. A 
fire^safe store or plant is cleaner 
and bettor organized fdr safety, 
health and efficiency. .
A , management interested in fire 
safety is ipterested in your ‘ w’el-with the Provincial Government
and not with the local Social Credit « . .. ^  ..w ~
orgnization. "We did not feel that D) YOU A;1LE, AN El^LO'YEiR: 
it was; necessary to approach this .Uninterrupted production* . sc 
group fo r ' approval or disapproval 
of our action and will not: consider 
il necessarjr in the future,
“In conclusion, the affairs of the 
hospital are a matter between the
salesUninterr t  
and profits.
No losses of, skilled labor* good­
will, customers or markets due to 
work stoppages caused by fire.
_____ ___ _ Better relations with employees,
hospital board and the government Particularly if an organization for 
arid so long as this present board fire satoty Is  formed _ In whibh em- 
is in office it will conduct its busl-
ness on that basis. ,I am" glad to be WHAT YOU MUST KNOW;
gven to understand that there were 
^some of the delegates at the Social 
(Credit meeting who apparently 
realized this."
Each employee, from the pres! 
dent down, must know certain cs 
scntials.of fire protection. What t( 
do when the fire alarm sounds 
what exits to seek, and what to d< 
to prevent fires from startini
1 'Violating I**® should all bo part .of everyoneby-law cost the following $2.60 each  ̂ •'
In,traffic fines: A. E. Janes, R. Bal- 
oSs, Jean Maudslcy, Glen McKen­
zie, Mrs. R. E. Birch, Mrs. A. C. 
Lander, Alan White, D.' L. Scott, 
J, B; McClelland, R. Morrow, Beth 
Wilson, J. Poncelet and F. T. 
Spring.
Knowing 'wbat tp d o . in ' a - fin 
emergency may save your jpb, you 
plant or' your life .and tho lives o 
others. Because the prevention 
fire and quick action in the firs 
few miniitos of a fire are of Utnios
importance in defeating ̂ fljjes, yoi 
, should know whpt to do)ii®aso oi
Pleading guilty in district police emergeney. 
court to a charge of being unlaw- —'.m— -----
fully lutoxlcated on a reserve, Philip Parking more than 12 inches from the bne-hour parking limit jvere
The: motion, .which will send 
many an urchin to his piggy bank 
in the next week; or. so, was only 
passed 'after considerable opposi­
tion from' Aldermen H. M. Geddes 
and E.-:A; Titchmarsh..
. Alderman Geddes argued the 
principle is right, but it is too late 
in'the year to start enforcement of 
a bylaw. The public wiU resent it., 
-Alderman J, : <̂ .' Harris said he 
couldn't follow Aldemian Geddes’ 
reasoning. People baVe had the 
benefit o£ months license free, Al­
derman Harris coriteride^dvthat “not 
to take. action, against delinquents 
is being 'Unfair''to those, who have 
t'^ken out their licences;’̂ ■ 
(OCTOBER TOjO LATE !
■ Alderman Titchmarsh. stood by 
Alderiqan; (Seddes. ‘?1 agree In 
principle but I also agree, with Al­
derman Geddes that Octo)3er is too 
late to begin/.’ he said. '
‘ Alderman F. ,C, Christian was all 
for .action.' /.There is no, excuse for 
cycle owners nt>t taking out licen­
ses", he said.
[The argument then s\vurig to who 
should enforce the bylaw.
'.Original In.tcntion was that the 
city’s, parking mete.r. attendant 
should take op the onerous task, 
but it. was pointed out :that the 
police are paid for: the ;job. Ald­
erman Harris said “Enfordement of 
bylaws Is entirely :the responsibil­
ity of. police.’’ . 1
Thb motion Instructing the police 
to ■'enforce the ' bylaw was then 
passed, with Alderman Geddes and 
Tltcbmatsh voting against it. ,
Know  nearest 
alarm bUk
“Make sure ^ p u  know the 
location of the' nearest fire 
alarm box to your place ' of 
residence.”. i -
That was the suggestion 
siparie by. Fire Chief : Gore in 
, K re ■ Prevention :WeeY:;" Ho w- 
'ever, Chief Gore ported  , put 
, ^that it is not necitosary to run 
* - 'to an alarm box’to tun i'in  -a ' 
call. ' . ■
. “People can telephone; ' the 
:fire department . (112)<:arid "the 
'code c ^  be Jlashed over ' the 
!.., air horn to volunteer firemen,”
' Mr. Gore’explained.
H E L P
P R E V E N T  
F I R E S
P U T  M A T C H E S  A W A Y
Childnsn donH know 
ger of ' playing with fire, so 
keep matches out of reach. 
Remember, that our complete 
fire' iiisurance coverage can 
protect' you from financial 
loss. Insure with us to day.
FOR FULL COVERAGE 
SEE
A . :W„ G R A Y
Phone .3175
1459 Eliis St., Kelowna
" " and at Rutland Phone 6683
Pined $2.50 each for overstaying
Abel, an Indian, was fined $12 and the curb cost motorist Nicholos John L. Ritchie, John Jost, Percy 
$3 costs. Bosch n $2.50 traffic fine.' ■ Priest and Harry Barkwell.
‘jTr'r'T'YTT"
^  S T O N Q B m U i
»  m m o o T i It.Ml M H I
M oW jim iiiB m *
Stonebord is miles ahead ol anything elaê  
Ihi recessed.edqes autire smooth invisible 
{pints, It goes up on the ]ob clean because 
Stonebord is bundled two sheets lace to 
face. It is quick to put up. It is smooth, hard, 
durable and vermin ptool. For better walla 
and cetUng% build with Stonebord.
S T O N Q B O R D




Kelowna Sawmill Co. Ltd.
I'l I ItHT I • ’
FIR EP R O O F B U ILD ING  M A T ER IA LS
r t i m  1180
PROOF
Y O U R  C A R
FILL 'ER  UP 
W ITH E X T R A  P EP  I
And while we refill yum  tank with gas, we'll check and 
.service your battery. Get set lor Fall and Winter driving 
NOW. If your car rcquirc.s n new hatlery—get It how 
and don't be stalled when the first coM snap hits.
VICTORY MOTORS LTD.
Corner of PendozI and Leon D ial 3207
w
DISIIBAM(X (»in iT S
*  M ake sure your property is 
adequately protected.
* Y o u r  entire future may depend 
on the Policy you possess.
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS LTD.
G. C. BOriGER, Mgr.
FO R  A L L  TY P ES  O F INSURANCE
Dial 2332 280 Bernard
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^  Jacob Mann
p a s ^ s ^ w a y
Barren Arctic scene of dedication ceremony
An Independent newspaper publish­
ed every Monday and Thursday at 
1580 Water St^ Kelowna, by The 
Kelowna Courier Ltd.




HOO per year^ 
Canada
$3M per year 
1J.SA  ̂ and Foreign 
• , $350 per year
AuthoHzcd as second class mail.
Post OlOce DepL. Ottawa.
B, P. MacLEAN, Pnbllsber
TWO GUNS STOLEN
Theft of a shotgun and a .22 cali­
bre rifle from the home of S. Ta- 
hara, Winfield, was reported to 
Royal Canadian Mounted Police 
here Saturday. The theft from the 
unlocked bouse occurred sometime 
Friday.
T H E K E LO W N A  
B O O K  S H O P
Across from Super-Valu
New  A rriv e s
•  BEST SELLERS'
•  GONE WITH THE 
WINDSORS
By lies Brody
•  TOO LATE THE 
PHALROPE
By Alan Patton.
•  HITLERS TABLE TALK
His private conversations 
1941-44.
•  THE ROMMEL PAPERS
•  COME MY BELOVED
By Pearl Buck.
Mass of Requiem will be said 
tomorrow at lOJX) ajn. in. the 
Church of The Immaculate Concep­
tion for Jacob Mann of Winfield, 
whose death occurred at his home 
suddenly Friday. Rev. Paul Jan­
sen, Winfield parish priest, will be 
the celebrant
Born in Weisenberg, Poland, 76 
years ago, the deceased came to the 
district in 1947. He left his natiVe 
land lor Canada 60 years ago, settl­
ing with his parents at Lemberg, 
Sask., where he married and raised 
his family. Farming a t Lemberg, 
until 1915,' the pianos moved to an­
other farm near Moose Jaw until 
coming to Winfield in 1947 where 
his wife predeceased him that year.
He is survived by his second wife, 
Katherine; four sons and four 
daughters—Jacob Jr., Winfield; Jo­
seph, Kelowna; Peter and Wesley of 
Spring 'Valley, Sask.; Mrs. P. (Mary) 
Mangel, Langley Prairie; Mrs. J. 
(Rose) Lolacher, Regina. Mrs. J. 
(Anne) Debert, Avonlea, Sask., and 
Mrs, R. (Lena) Holitzki, of Winfield. 
Two brothers; Martin and Joseph, in 
Saskatchewan, a sister in Winnipeg 
and 25^andchildren, and 12 great­
grandchildren also are left.
Prayers ‘for the repose of his soul 
will be said this evening at 8.00 
p.m. at the chapel of Day’s Funeral 
Service Ltd.
FAST RELIEF FOR
T I R E D
F E E T
M rs . A . Ritchey 
proniinenf Rutland 
resident passes
but impressive road-opening was Honcydew melon, pineapple and 
Harry Anderso^ former chief cn- grapes make a plchsing fruit salad
S  S'or£' »' '! - t
dent and general manager .of the and flavors.
General Construction Company. -------------------------------------- --------
. Other notables introduced includ­
ed Mayor J. .E. Fitzwater; Jim Hun- 
nu.i,..,.. II I Prtsi4ent of the Kamloops
Board of Trade and Mrs. Hunter; 
i T h o m p s o n ,  who joined the ie- 
nt 7R ^u rsday  partment of public works in 1901
of Amof ® ao** rcUred in 1948: Carl Anderson.
and. was born in vice-president of the Emil Andcr- 
. son Construction Co.; R. T. Johnson, 
Ritchey came to president Savona-Walhachin Board
Martel, Wise
Mr. and Mrs.
Canada in 1905, settling in Alberta 
first and coming to B.C. in 1919, 
and to Rutland the following year.
Funeral service will be held 
Thursday at 2.30 p.m. from the Sev­
enth Day Adventist Church in Rut­
land. Rev. G. S. Joyce officiating. 
Interment will be in the Kelowna
' On the shores of the Arctic Ocean, at Alert, ̂  on Ellesmere Island, stands this . §tone cairn in 
memory of nine men who died in a plane crash when the weather station there was being: estab­
lished. Canadian and U.S. representatives were present .at the dedication of the cairn, as one 
U.S. colonel died in the crash. The station at Alert is operated by both Canadian and U.S. 
governments. * . ■ . , ,
of Trade and Harry F. Smith, To­
ronto, national president' of the 
Junior Chamber of Commerce. 
MODERN inGHWAY 
Mr. Harry Andersen disclosed that 
the seven-milC' stretch of highway 
cost $1,300,000. and added that it
.................... . • i:. i c Compare with any other mod-
highway on the North Ameri- 
n charge. Pall-bearers can continent. -W . B.-J.
will be SIX grandsons—Donald, Row- _
land, Chester, Milton, Darwin and 
Larry Ritchey.
She leaves her husband and six 
sons and two daughters—Milton,
Cecil, Elwyn and Amos Jr., a l l ,of 
Rutland; Milo in .Chicago and Ron­
ald in Peachland; Mrs. A; (Lillian)
Reiswig, Winfiejd,
(Eva) Hinter of Victoria. Yoiiy 
grandchildren and 12 great grand­
children also survive'. \
Hergy paces all-stars 
to win over Canyons
MINARD’S
L i n i m e n T
Former Peachland 
resident' passes
The death occurred in Stettler, 
Alta., Friday of a former Peach­
land resident, Mrs. Nancy Lyons. 
She was 83 years of age. ‘
The deceased returned to Alberta 
in 1951 after 16 years residence in
V . .
I N S U R A N C E
Can Pay the Legal Fees
If an auto accident makes you the 
defendant in a liability' suit our 
auto casualty insurance can pay the 
damages, legal fees. Check our 
low-cost plan now!
Reekie Insurance Agencies
253 Lawrence Ave. Your Wawanesa Agents Dial 2346
•A i.
K ELO W N A  B A N S  A V I A T I O N
NOTKE OF m e e t in g
The annual meeting of the Kelowna Band Association 
will be held on Monday, October 5, 1953 at the Kelowna 
High School at 8:00 p.m.
C. £. SLADEN, Secretary.
■ " 17-3-c
N O W  SHOW ING
MON., TUES, at 7 and 9.07
.00CASH AWARD 
IS NOW - .  lO U
Maybe your name will be 
called—You cannot hear that 
call If you are not at the 
theatre.
WmCNNOEUWIIUlESI
i e R i M i e




n m i a i
^ipiua —
NOVELTY w n e w s  - CARTOON
B U Y B O O K  TICKETS
On Mile at All Drug Stores
ON FOTX).NlTE . . .  If you Imvc 
a book of Ihcali'c tickets with 
ONE or more tickets in tlio book 
when ytuir name is called and 
your name and address written 
therein an additional $25,00 will 
he addcil to the GRAND Award, 
making om* oiler $185.00.
America's 
Devil’s Island





n k m m *  L i s i r i i
v,'( ‘ ‘ 'u ,
----  ALSO ----
As llic 2nd fculiirc 
“ALASKA PAIROL”
COMING ERIDAY - SATURDAY — 9lh - lOlh
" S M A L L  T O W N  G IR L "
v c r iO N
Rurtand resid îit 
c|lied by death
A Rutland resident for the past - 
43: years, Jerikichi 'Tamaki died in 
hospital here Thursday at the age 
• of 68. ■ Funeral service was held this 
afternoon from the Okanajgan Budd­
hist Mission temple. Rev. S. Ikuta 
Peachland. Her husband predeased officiating. Burial was in the Kel- 
her in. Peachland in 1938. They re- owna cemetery, 
sided in Veteran, Alta., for several - Bom in Japan, the late Mr. Tam- 
years before coming to Peachland aki with his wife came to Canada 
in 1935. * » 46 years ago, staying at Steveston
Remains are being forwarded'to for^wo^years, moving to Vernon for : 
Day’s Funeral Service Ltd. for fu- a year and then to the Kelowna dis- 
meral service 'Wednesday Trom trict where he has been farming 
Peachland United Church at 2.30 ever .since.
p.m. Rev. G. C. Harris will offici- Surviving are his widow and six 
ate. Burial will be in the Peach- children—Shigeharu, in Japan; Mas- 
land cmeetery.
She leaves one son, Louis, in the 
United States; three daughters,'
Mrs. Goldie Tbbytson, Peachland,
Mrs. Josephine Vetters of Veteran 
and Mrs. Grace Shephard of Stettler 
and 11 grandchildren.
TRY COUBIEiB CLASSIFIERS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
B O Y D
D K I V E - I N
T H E A T R E
COZABT & BOYD SHOWS. 
LIMITED
SHOWS START AT 7 AND 
9 P.M. APPROX.
Twq complete jprograms 
each evenmg. ^
MON. — TUES. — WED,
OCTOBER 5 — 6 — 7
"E A S T  O F S U M A T R A "
IN COLOR
With Jeff. Chandler, Marilyn 
Maxwell, Anthony Quinn and 
Susan Ball.,
The story of ‘'Duke" MuHunp 
who led his iron men against 
warring natives and jungle fury 
to plunder the wealth of the last 
forgotten corner of the earth, 
This name-studded cast is suro- 
flro entertainment In this action 
drama. This picture is playing 
ahead of Voncouver.
THUR. — FRI. — SAT. 
OCTOBER 8 — 9 — To
''TREASURE O F TH E 
G O LD EN  C O N D O R "
A SUPER-SPECIAL IN COLOR 
With Cornel Wilde, Constance 
Smith, Anne Bancroft and Fay 
Wray,
Action and romance on n largo 
scAlo. A young Innocent boy 
riglUful heir to title and estate la 
put in bondage ns n servant by 
hla unscrupulous undo. Ychra 
pa.ss and ho becomes n courag­
eous man who squorca accounts 
and claims hla own. Filmed in 
color In the steaming jungle ol 
Gnntcmnln, You wlU receive 
more than your money’s worth 
in this picture.
S n a c k  B a t
F E A T U R E
FRENCH FM ED 
POTATOES
P ip in g  H o t . . .  
G olden D elicious . , • 
F resh ly  P re p a re d  . . .
Lefs take the 
mystery out of 
insurance
(3rd of a Series)
The Agent
A'sk the average motorist, “Who 
carries your car insurance?’’ He will 
give you the name of his agent. 
Surprisingly few car .* owners know 
the name of the company on their 
policies.
This is particularly true in the 
village, town or smaller munici­
pality where the insurance agent 
is usually well known because he . 
deals with a great number of people 
in the community.
His broad experience in handling 
the many problems of his business 
is frequently called upon for com­
munity-welfare. He is on the front 
line of the insurance business and 
the goodwill, or otherwise, of the 
public towards the industry is 
largely a measure of his success or 
failure.
He not qnly represents the com­
pany, but also acts for you as the 
middleman when you have an acci­
dent, fire oi- other problems, To 
stay in business he must maintain 
a reputation of dealing fairly with 
the client as well as the company.
A good working knowledge of vari­
ous types of policies is an essential. 
part of his training, '
If he is going to keep your busi­
ness, or that , of your neighbor, he 
must have" the training to advise 
you on the best coverage. Ho must 
also bo in a position to help with 
legal or other proccdurc.s when you 
come to collect from the man who 
scraped your fender,
A good insurance agent Is also 
n good salesman. Ho must bo able 
to sell you bn jlie insurance you 
need.
The experienced agent is a good 
judge of so-called humnn nature.
It would bo bad business for the 
agent and for the cotnpnny if his 
policies were sold only to rcckles.s 
drivers. The , Wawanesa Mutual In- - 
suranco Company, along with most 
other companic,^ Is very careful in 
the selection ,of its agents.
The agent is Jiist another working 
man like yourself, trying to do a 
Job and earn a living. He has much 
the same problems as you have, 
living in the snmu community. As 
such he can give you needed , help 
In deciding what protbctloii you 
heed ns a car driver, or homo owner.
The ngont UHUolly represents aov- 
crnl insurance compimlcs ,imd you 
liovo tho choice of what company 
will get your business, whether it 
Is tho ” \VAWANESA MUTUAL 
INSURANCE COMPANY" or some 
other iirm.
Ho (Tets tts a "rotnllcr" for Insur­
ance, providing n centrnl service 
and thus saves you )(rom wandering 
all over the country to visit vniioua 
insurnnee companies In an attempt 
to decide which is beat. I Despite nil 
the other services given by an agent, 
his usefulness inobnbly la most 
appreciated when a loss occurs. ' 
Your house, burns down, you hnvo 
n car accident, someone breaks n 
on your Icy front sidewalk or 
rails down your back step through 
negligence oft your part.
Then you can’t get tq the tele­
phone fust enough to call your agent 
ond to get him busy working on 
a prompt and fair eettlcmcnt of 
tho claim, ,
He Is a businessman in your town.
M®i hicrehont on
Main Street ond he frequently etn- 
ploy.s n staff whose salaries also .uo 
in your community, Advt
COWIFORT 
on a 
s m a l l e r  
b u d g e t
MULTI-FLO*— Halc-Co’s 
completely new furnace de­
sign for better fuel com­
bustion givcf you a heating 
system that delivers more 
heat for every gallon of oil 
consumed than any other 
unit on the market.
W hatever, your present 
heating system - coal, gas, 
sawdust dr'oil, the Halo-Co 
’5S’s will do a better job. 
Your local HAlc-Co dealer 
has ft new Halc-Co ’53 juSt 
made for your home * fight 
size - Highhoy dr Counter-, 
flow (5 capacities in cad*' 
model) > Sjx attrnciive 
colors. These and niany 
otiicr features give you 
cleat)* automatic, trouble- 
free warm air heating when 
you invest in a new Halc- 
Co *53 . healing at its ItestI 
See your liale-Co dealer 
for the full sloiy. <
•  M U LTI-no
A  com pletely now  typo  o f 
comfausflon ehumber with 
g ro a ily  enlarged h e a tin g  
surfaces but no Increase In 
overall dimensions,
e»or
aru and -Yoshio, both of Rutland; 
Mrs. Kariya in. Japan; Mrs. S. Okada 
of Vancouver and Kayoko at home. 
Seven grandchildren also are left.
Day’s Funeral Service Ltd. was 
in charge of arrangements^ ’




... Sparked by a two-goal effort by
and M rs.; J  ^®^lyTIergesheimer, sprightly right 
winger of the Nbw York Rangers 
and brother of Kelovfda’s PhU Her- 
gesheimer, the all-stU' SQUad Of the 
NHL defeated the ■ Stanley ; Cup' 
champion' Montreal: Canadians ' 3-1 
a t . Montreal Saturday. ‘.‘Rocket’’ 
Richard counted for the Habs.
4
(From Page 1, Column 8 ) ' f  
^h ich  formed a caravan. ' , '
R. P. MacLean, retiring president 
of the Okanagan Cariboo Trail As­
sociation, - pointed out . that’ the 
seven-mile stretch is now part' of 
one of the most important high­
ways in the Pacific Northwest; He 
commended the government for fol­
lowing the policy of constructing 
modern highways, and declafeddhat 
there would be a tremendous in­
crease in tourist traffic once the 
government completes - the link of 
an asphalt highway north to Prince 
George.
At the buffet supper, bouquets of 
flowers were presented to Mrs. R. 
P. MacLean, wife of the retiring 
president; Mrs.' Jim Hunter, wife 
of the president of the Kamloops 
Board 'of Trade; :and to Mrs. P. A. 
Gaglardi, wife of the works minis­
ter.
- Master of ceremonies at the brief
THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF KELOWNA
T A X P A Y E R S
Save 10 '%  penalty by paying your 
City taxes on or before Wednesday, 
October 2 1s t, 19 5 3 .
Please present! Tax Notice when paying taxes. Property 
owners who have -made prepayment of taxes a re ; specially 
remincied to make sure their 1953 taxes are paid in full, as 








Giant package with 
/ Coupon attached -
Monogram, Australian, seedless,
2*’lb. pkg. “ ■ ■’ - “ - -
POLLY ANN,
While or Brown, 





it: P ^ jodidC « ★
S T E A K  S A L E
Red or Blue brand Beef
C R AN B ER R IES
Ealmor, 1-lb. carton ............. 34c
S IR LO IN , T-B O N E
or Club Steak...... ........;............lb. / v C S A V O Y  C A B B A G E Qr
S M O K ED  PICNIC
Shoulders, whole or .shank end, ,Jb,
Crisp and green-......... ..............
G R A P ES  n
ii» 29cORDER YOUR TIIANKSCilVING 
TURKEY NOW.
Tokay California ....... ^
CANADA SAFe Wa Y 
LIMITED
We reserve tho right 
to limit quantUlcB.
] ' c  F E
